
seen tackling 

main issues 
PEKING (Reuter). — President Nixon at his state residence in a 
Nixon and Chinese Prime Minister lakeside guest house — another sign 
Chou Ex-lal held another long seasion of the prestige treatment the 
of talke yesterday, then went tosee Preskient is receiving here, Their 
8 gymnastics display at the stadium last two meetings had been in the 
where their meeting had its roots Great Hall of the People on 
in the ping-pong diplomacy of last Tienanmen Square. 

spring. While they were talking, Mrs, 
‘There was no let-up in the secrecy Nixon toured a people's commune, 

- that has surrounded the talks so the basic structure of Chinese con- 
Yar, but the two men were believed temporary life, and visited a simple 
how to be tackling the main izsuez Chinese home, inviting the family 

. dividing them, particularly Indo- she met to visit her in Washington, 
china and Taiwan. Secretary of State William Rogers 
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Luna 20, carrying bits 
of moon, heads home ? , παν, τὰς τὺ 

President Nixon lends α Sand ae Cuma’ Eremiar (tom: Bie-tet travelled to the northwestern ᾿ 
ΜΟΒΟΟῊῪ (AP). -- The unmansed drilled with difficulty in the removes his coat before tal (ap tot) suburb of Peldng to meet Mr, Chinese mass nredia continue to 
Soviet Luce 20 spacecraft was hrad- mountainous region where Luna 20 sive heavy coverage to the visit, 
on pace to earth preg ont with Sea Bide apecialists believe 6 Lrg a gad of the srr 

moon roc! ed in 5 such regions were formed about a yesterday 
mountain area between the : Sea biltion years before the lunar seas, Ar my ends biggest ever’ exercises article about women's righta — ἃ 
of Fertility and the Sea of Crisis, outers Rieger ΒΑ been dated eaten Petoeyt tate nae as 

at 3.5 biilion years Οἱ By SCHUL ‘2 ‘ = Sova nee agency Tem ax: “sina hg managed to del only t9 _senmishatataty Stents of attafar ea ea alee” ant and other παῖ, anorations ourea, “People's Dalen το 
the ἃ. depth of a littia more than a SOMEWHERE IN SENAI — The ed practical trials of new techniques included heavy and close artiery But the newspaper printed an- 

to 
to- 

Bie i 5.515) | BLRSLS: 
é Peking. seen 

AR . from Moscow 
ΓΕ ἣν XPERIENCE shows ἐμὲ sum- 

Si 

foot and there was no immediate army's biggest Manceuvres ever — and weaponry items. ‘pport new logistic solutions, other four photographs of the 
information on how deep Luna 20's almulating @n enemy attack on Is- The Chief Γὰ Stat Hat reggae the apaing air drops. = presidential visit — one of them ν 

farth with its rock nee drill penetrated, Tass reported on reel-held territory and an all-out reserve as well as regular showing Mrs. Nixon at the Summer 
berrcdaheld : Luna 20 that “because of the great series of counterblows by fastanov- units --- Ἰορίϑεϊοβ, infantry, the pare In keeping with LDF. traditions, palace — and television devoted 

aa Safe return of the Luna 20 capsule aerength of the rock, the drilliag ing armoured and paratrooper units troopers, artillery and engineers the (pace of the advances were two-thirds of its half-hour nightly 
wR Foo. otally blinded by events inj] would give the Soviet Union its wae done in several stages, with — wousd up yesterday with a re- 89 well as the Afr Force, which “ctated not by the logistics “tail” pultetin to yesterday's events. 

Seking. One should look also at |} #6004 lead of moon samples from intervals during which the drilling view of the assembly of had provided air-to-ground support but rather by the speed of the ad~ 
mare ὅ Ων othe uamenned moon probes. In Sep- rig was atopped.” troops by tha Ch Sue of Staff, Rav- and air drops of supplies to the αἱ. Yenucing spearheads. Most of the men COMMUNAL TV sence whe way F capitals are react} tember 1970 Luna 16 landed in the ‘The samples were taken with Aluf David Elaxar. vancing unite. were able to rest very Nitle during The television broadcasts are 
7 Stady:'mg to the spectacular thaw inj Sea of Fertility, scooped up 3.5 what Tass termed a “manipulator” “Past experience has convinced us The Chief of Staff said the games the games, and thelr faces as well not seen in Chinese homes, but are 
noued )iBino-American relations that{} ounces of moon soll and brought it — ‘probably 8 sort of mechanical that we cannot afford to take the had been planned to simulate actua} 88 thelr vehicles showed the strain screened in neighbourhood com- 

προ θὰ Be. ggemas to have heen achieved inf] back to earth. hand --- and put in a-sealed con- threats of our enemy across battle conditions as closely as pos- Of the past few days. mittee premises throughout the 
ΜΝ ithe first three daya of intense f ‘Tass said Soviet scfentlata await tainer of the rocket thet Jeft the Canal lightly,” the Chief of stat sible, Once again, Zahal’s superiority The Chief of Staff took yesterday's COUDtrY- 
Bee οι with great interest the samples moon. sald. had been demonstrated, he said, cit- concluding salute from an armoured Reports of any sort of accord, or 

7 πῃ conversations. : “Anyone witnessing your strength ing the dedication shown by all troop carrier. With him were even agreement to seek accord, are 
ihe a, The nervousness of _Moscosr in this exercise will realize that the ranks. the commanding officer of the exer- considered premature by observers 
Drag 8 evident, even though the Sov- 

t 

. 2 -_ Φ 
Usrael Defence Forces are prepared The exercise started late Sunday cisi its, Aluf ‘Avraham Adan, and here. Jat 7 ing in A mmani, for war, and only an army like this afternoon. The deployment, mpread the "Commanding Officer. of the There is a complete embargo on 
can deter an enemy ond bring us cut over wide sreas of the Sina! Southern Command, ‘Aluf “Arii¢’ information and thia is observed on 
otarer to peace,” aaid R/A Blazer. desert, included armour, in- Sharon. both sides. “We might as well be 

SAYS talks iad lata a eee ee oe 
ν᾿ . told,” one despondent journalist re- 

hanen a seikey Ἐξ ΠΡΕΞΞ: ‘tor, it, bath wh current Preparations in-Jeruaalem for te 
back Sa Βὶ Bian inese who, ᾿ wri ᾿ δὲ. morrow’s meeting With Dr. Jarring 

A Uy . : ἢ are low-key, since Israel does ποῖ 
; ὃ ] expect much to come of the U.N. 

“envoy's current Middle East tour. 
3 i : i WEATHER PREDICTION 

ἃ erent “How are you all?” Chou asked 
the American 

. Jarring “They're better than they de- 

“beneficial aud serve,” the Presid 

ein corepersyy Ξ washer oO pare its ; review assembled tanks at ‘the end of war games. In the from seeing the Great Wail outeide felt Chief of Staff Rav-Alnf David Elsznr, Aluf Avraham Adan and Alof “Arik” Pein ἢ today, The Premier predicted 
weather would “turn fine.” 

van they. American side Ὅτ. Alenry Kis- 

‘aa to 

‘ Hijacked passengers flown out =e 
See — A mpectal Lufthansa ageckers pistol-whipping = number genleations. Zt sald the hijackers oe es Cert ee τα. 

Bhan eh en ar ae Sener cm of passengers who let thelr arms recently acquired passports the tast sesaion of the U.N. General rs hifac drop from over” thelr bends from that nation's embasay ia Giro, ‘he 2st εδοὶς ‘Hal june. a a a ‘Aden made “It was when they did that thatwe During their stopover in Beirut I gee Ee runs: oe τος πὰς 8 δὴν stop here last night, then really became frightened,” said one early yesterday, women and child- Chairman Mi 1 . Ἐς continued on to Frankfurt, of the nurses, “Everyone was con- ren passengers told tales of terror an Mao, and others, fete Israel ton, astemnpis. hay been meee ἐο Abroad one? Dane when it left vinced the plane would be blown and tension in the skies. 3 dare. coordinate extent Athens was Joseph Kenn » le 

Israel. pttitudes towards of the iste Senator Homer ee oP. But for one four-and-a-half-year- 
eparment, , In. Beirut, the newspaper “A! old girl, the stion. Ἰὼ the present Jarring initiative. nedy, who left the plane long yronerrer”. girl big que: when the ‘This is where the American table gen oscow, an ἃ Brezhnev " ἘΞ 3 Ἷ ? , enough to to teleptione bis mother in 4 iba alice Arabs who group of Arab terrorists armed tennis team played last April during Wis Nhs” and fo ort 2 ᾿ ΡΣ " Virginia. . hijacked were from the with guns and grenades seized the a visit to China that the 

6 ΤΌΣΟΣ ΓΝ ἊΝ “Pam very tired” the youth sald S88 Strip 3 Dr. 
before 

demands reported 
made by the hijackers of the jumbo 

SC... ae ‘WHAT'S SO SPECIAL 
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' 18 KARAT — FREEZE DRIED COFFEE combines the flavour and aroma of freshly 

brewed coffee with the convenience of Instant Coffee. 

18 KARAT consists of fresbly-ground choice coffee beans. Experts brew from it a highly 
concentrated extract and freeze it to 

40 degrees below zero. This sudden 

freezing harnesses the flavour and 
incomparable aroma of fresh coffee. 

The ice is removed by a vactumm pro- 

cess leaving all the flavour and all the 
aronm with the coffee. The result — 18 

KARAT freshly brewed coffee crystals. 
All you have to do now is add boiling” 

“two Bidlan nurses who had been 
‘returning from New Delhi to their 
jobs in West Gerneny, ‘told’ of the 

Libyan mission | 

in Moscow hak 

παρα σσοσο τ woe er et ‘official: :visit:’: 

A 5. reserved on: Jarring” move eee gree 
memento water to prepare a most delicious cup - 
isi i Security Council reeok ton’ 242, and 

ae pried we have alwaya belleved: that’ a par- : A ἡ ρον τὴ σε ίξοῖον: 
ἢ your 9 tel. settlement would be worked jegation ἰδ, the’ feet teen οἱ tka ; You haven't tasted such outstanding 

ggocialé 1 Government —* to call on; Mos- coffee before. It’s something new, 

something different. It has everything 
you love in ground, freshly brewed 

1 paahis 4 wD) on 79)! 
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DONT Miss If ey 7 ἐὰ . : now produces this prestige 

: : : τοι μὰς unser SOffee in Usrmel, 18 KARAT 
sad the ἘΧΜῚΤΈΒ FREEZE DRIED coffee ἢ 
is ready. — buy a jar and taste the difference. 
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Sodal and Personal 
Mr, A. Hayes, president of the New 

“York Federal Reserve Bank, yester- 
day met with the Governor of the 

. Bank of Israel, as Moshe Sanbar. 

, The President of the Menufacturers 
“Association, Mr. Mark Mosevics, 
yesterday gave a luncheon at the 
Manufacturers Association club- 
rooms in Tel Aviv in honour of the 
οὔ U.S. labour attache, Miss 
Margaret Plunkett, and the new 
US. labour attache, Mr, Leonard 

. 
The election of a new president is 
on the agenda of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa 
URotary Club meeting, at 1.15 p.m. 
today, at the ZOA. Bouse. 

A reception ὐθβούτος by 
lion-Dollar Fund of the Mizrachi 

- Women's n of ‘America 
will be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Avraham Machiis in Sav- 
yor on Sunday, February 27, at 
four pm. Guest speaker will be 
Rabbi Dr. Louls 1. Rabinowitz. By 
invitation only. (Communicated) 

Pope to lead 

Tisserant’s 

funeral 

CARDINAL TISSERANT 

VATICAN CITY (AP). — In an 

death. 
The bodies of Vatican Curia Car- 

dinals usually lay in state in St. 
Peter's Basilica in closed coffins, and 
only during the funeral. 
In another unprecedented gesture, 

Pope Peul has decided he will pre- 
side at the funeral ceremony today 
and give the absolution to the body. 
By doing this, Pope Paul wil inter- 
rupt his spiritual retreat during the 
Lenten period. 

President Shazar has cabled the 
Israel Ambassador in Rome asking 
that the following cable be transmit- 
ted to the Vatican: 

_ “My profound sympathy on the 
passing of that noble, humane and 
scholarly leader of the ‘Church, Car- 
dinal Tisserant, my meeting with 
whom in 1964 I have always re- 
membered appreciatively.” 
- & ‘worki-famous orientologist, the 
Cardinal accompanied Pope Paul on 
his visit to Israel in 1964. 
World War One, he served as 8 
Meuterant and a staff officer with 
ne forces In Palestine and 

SAIGON. — A South Vietnamese 
Buddhist general returning from 
exile in the U.S. was not allowed to 
leave a jmnbo jet airliner here yes- 
terday and Jater left again by the 
same plane, its only passenger. 

General Nguyen Chanh Thi, 48, 
who holds the official! Buddhist title 

Son Nhut Airport in a scheduled 
flight from the U.S. hoping to end 
nearly six years of exile in Wash- 
ington. 

Squads of police and soldiers met 
the airliner and stood guard over 
it as it stood on the edge of the 
Permag. Out cr Sight Of ΜΙ seein 
terminal buikting. " 

Saigon’s police chief, Trang Si 
Tan, boarded the airliner with an 
escort of six armed officers and told 
General Thi he could not land be- 
cause ke did not have an entry 
permit. 
ῬῈε told a senior βἰσγετιδ official 
that his instructions had come from 
a high authority President 
Nguyen Van Thieu himself, accord- 
ing to reliable Vietzamese sources. 
The same sources said General 

Thi, at one time one of South Viet- 
nam's strongest and most popular - 
military commanders, was being re- 
fused entry for political reasons. 
An hour and a half after it 

tanded, the big jet took off again 
for the U.S., on orders from the 
police chief, with General Thi as 
the. sole passenger. 

SERVICEMEN STEANDED 
Despite objections from airline 

officials nearly 200 U.S. servicemen 
planning to board the airliner for 
leave in Honolulu and the U.S. 
were left behind. 

The general's dismissal from the 
command of South Vietnam's 
strategic five northern provinces in 
1966 led to five months of disturb- 
ances between his Buddhist sup- 
porters and Saigon government for- 
ces, 

US. Senate 
approves 

no-bias bill 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
Senate on Tuesday gave overwhelm- 
ing approval to a bill to outlaw dis- of 

of enforce- 
ment to the Equal Employment Op: 
portunity Commission, Federal 
agency’ charged ‘with “combating 
ch discrimination. 

Te was the fret civil rights bill 
to be passed by the Senate in this 
presidential election year. But it 
did not go through without a fight 
from southern Senators. 
After five weeks of debate, the 

Senate arrived at its decisive vote 
Tuesday, after an earlier vote to 
cut off a filibuster led by the south- 

jority. 
The bill now goes to a joint 

Senate-House of Representatives 
Conference Committee for further 
discussions. 

Heath gets message 
from Malta’s P.M. 

LONDON (Reuter). — Arthur Sher- 

Heath relating to the negotiations 
for British use of defence bases in 
Malta, 
Informed sources said Mr. Heath 

ts expected to reply to the message 
soon, possibly 
Contents of the message were not 

disclosed, ‘but tt was assumed to 
refer to Mr. Mintoff's request for 
a further meeting with Mr. Heath 
to try to break the deadlock in the 
lengthy negotiations over defence 
installations. 

MICHAEL 

RACHEL TAUBE 

LEON TAUBE 

In deep grief and sorrow 

The funeral will leave today, 

‘With deep sorrow we announce the death 

of my ‘eloved husband, our dear brother, 

brother-in-law and uncle 

The funeral will leave the Ichilov Hospital at 3.30 p.m. 

today, Thursday, February 24, 1972, for the Givat Shaul cemetery. 

FAMILY HENDEL 

FAMILY SALZMAN 

FAMILY ROBINEK 

Please abstain from condolence vinits, 

passing of our dearly beloved brother, brother-in-law, uncle and cousin 

ZEEV AHARONI 
at 3 p.m. from the Municipal Funeral Pariour, 5 ‘Rehoy Dafna, 

Tel Aviv, for the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

The bereaved families 

GOLDFARE LYNN 

AHAEONI ITELSON 

KLAT2ZKOVY LIFSHITZ 

TAUBE -- 

we announce the untimely 

‘Tnursday, February 24, 1972, 

of “Hero,” few into Saigon's Tan maton 

On Thiew’s 

not allowed off “en plans afoot 
Opposition politicians and Bud- 

dhiat groups were kept away from 
the airport by military police. One 
Buddhist spokesman said yesterday 
that General Thi was ἃ patriot and 
had every right to return, 

palarity with, South Vietnam's 10 with Sout va 1 
bas Buddhists could pose 2 
threat to President Thieu's position. 
He was the sort of man the 
splintered opposition inside the 
country could rally around, they 
said, - 

On the war front, the Saigon 
Command yesterday reported 37 
more attacka across South vietoem 

t government forces, 
Coemnaitlod forces shelled the 
big U.S. Army support command 
in central coastal Qui Nhon city, 
wounding four Americans. 

Most of the attacks appeared to 
be small-scale, ‘hit-and-run, and 
about half of them were by rockets 
and mortars, which has been the 
pattern since the latest surge of 
Communist activity that began last 
Saturday. (Reuter, AP) 

MOSCOW (AP). — The Russian De- 
fence Minister. Marshal Aadrei- 
Grechko, ‘said yesterday that . the . 
Soviets must constantly strengthen 
their armed forces because there are 
still plans afdot “for destroying the 
Soviet Union.” 

“The circles of the U.S. 
have created a huge war potential,” 
Grechko said in an article in “Prav- 
da” marking the 5ith annivérsery 
of the establishment of the Soviet - 
Army -and Navy. “They make the 
best scientists serve the task of pre- 
paration for war. Foreign sources 
show that- half of all scientific re- 
search in the U.S. serves war. pur- 
‘poses. Wi m spends thousands 
of millions of dollars on its miflitar- 
ist course.” 

“When the-U.S. imperialists, Sout- 

oe waning a, ἄωρα σοῖο war ti are a war 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos and 
assist the ion in the Middle 
Bast... The Soviet people must not 
forget even for a moment about the 
need to further strengthen our armed 
forces...” said Grechko. 

yesterday. They were held for ques- 
toning about the explosion at the 
Aldershot base. 

Police In Alderdhot cleared off a | 
885-metre stretch of road: yesterday 

after an snonymeus caller claiming 
to be from ‘the LRA. said a second 
bomb had been planted in a car 
near the Town Hell. The threat 
proved a hoax. 

At London's Charing Cross Rail- 
way Station, packed morning 
commuters, police sealed off a fore- 
court to investigate two more bomb 

warned 

alarm. 

Hongkong China-watchers: 

τ᾽. 5, Senators may follow Nixon 
HONGKONG (Reuter). 
rienced China-watchers in this Sher Bri- 
tish colony, impressed at the way 
President Nixon is handling his 
Peking visit, beHeve he may open 
the way to a series of trips there 
by American Senators. 
The Chinese authorities are re- 

ported by diplomatic sources here 
to be eager to have Senator 
Mike Mansfield, the Democratic 
majority leader, pay a visit. He is 

have applied for visas. 
Invitations to heat, the diplo- 

leaders could be maintained. 

Opening up a channel of com- 
munications is one of President 
Nixon's major goals. Another pos- 

corded Mr. Nixon. They expect it 
maintained for the remain- 
the week even though the 

President and Prime Minister Chou 

ting down to tough over 
their deep differences. Prat 

If things continue to -go smooth- 

country. Even a black. attaithe “caze’ 
Jeft in the ‘House of Commons by 
Member of Parliament was chetked 

ther ofan: eight-yearcld ‘ton. mother ‘an: it) ‘gon: 
She had worked δὲ the’ officer's 
mess where the explosion occurred. _ 
The other dead — four waitresses, 

ἃ gardener’ and a Roman Catholic’. 

injured + 
the blast were still in. hospital ‘yes- 
terday. One of them, δ civitign, wea" Catholic clergy, oppositton to 

Catholic’ Party “padi: 
most Dutch Roman Catholle ¢ 
men have “come out sgains| the yy 

Besides the “bulk! of the toss 
ἴσο “ἢ 

reported very fil and another, a 88-.: :Felease also came from the Chaimny 
year-okd staff sergeant in’ ἐπὲ.ὕἥ Σ. the Labour ' Party, 
Parachute Regiment, was said to Vanderlouw, the itacll; the ‘Unset 
be “serious.” The other five: were pal Hxecittive Council, the Τῇ 
811 reported satisfactory. 

᾿ Ἐπ Belfast, a bomb ted in Shimon Wiesenthal, of the: 
the’ Royal ister: ‘for Documentatiin of Nazi 

tion ta Dunviven in Vienna. _. 
yesterday demolished an adjoining Dutch qesistance, a 
petrol station and army observation. have cabled Pope Paul VI 

cansed only slight damage to oppose the ‘pardon’ 
to the police station, police said. Daten omen, ΘΘΡΉΘΗςΑ, σεν Tia, 

a bed to blow 
Constabulary. 

post, but’ 

(AP, WPS, Restor): 

Jewish Students in France; ant’ 

tag 
and [8 Ἢ 

cima 

in rege Ss 
TRIPOLL Libya (AP). 

increase this month after 

ἐπε κεῖ 
Tripoli. “tn another roundup, officials 

port workers won a 10 per cent pay some of Libya's prominent baton 
ment to investigate “their coutas 

the first major’ strike ever.faced by ‘with. foreign compamies:tn anus ¢ 
of heavy equipment deals for Litya:: 

ga cg idle, seri eae were “Libya pledges 

᾿ assistance. to 
unloaded by police, 

Uganda: army 

Dockworkers numbering 2 few 
thousand walked off their jobs when 

‘KAMPALA. (Reuter). Preside 
Idl Amin has -held private talks hx 

port. officials. refused a-requested in- 

with the leader of a visiting 

crease in the $3.75 daily wage paid: 

Liy 
delegation on the possibility of mi 

γ W γ 
dos 

. Q@y arrangement with “ἡ αεὲν 

Presidext Nixon's spokesman, Ro- They say that the presence at aiid Ww 

nald Ziegier, has warned that dip- the functions being attended by the But sets dn ὡς nom, Ministry ‘said yesterday. 

lomatic. relations in the accepted President and Mrs. Nixon of = it 8 eee in ae he * Ministry Ee 

Sense should not be expected to re- rious Chinese officials in charge uae ren tof job ‘i at their discussions, ee 
sult from this trip, But knowtedge- trade and culture suggest tne port was a step “similar to the : el- Hamid, sald later that Libya wi able diplomats say that some 
form of ‘American presence in Pe- 
‘king, on the lines of the present 
Japanese trade-mission there, . could 
be contemplated. 

NO HARD NEWS 
Relatively no bard news about 

the- substance of the Peking talks 
is filtering out to this sensitive 
listening post, but Western experts 
on China are already drawing some 
tentative conclusions. 

sports, 
that the way is being cleared for 
forther joint approaches in these 
fields. 

The way in which Mr, Chow spoke 
αἱ a banquet on Monday about nor- 
malization of relations with the 

Italian anarchist bomber on trial 
ROME (Reuter), 
anarchists demonstrated outside 
Rome's Palace of Justice yesterday 
as former television dancer Pietro 
Valpreda went on trial, charged 
with planting a bomb in a Milan 
bank thet killed 16 people on De- 
cember 12, 1969. About 86 people 
‘were injured, 

The anarchists waved placards 

Ta the dock with Valpreda, 39, are 
three other anarchists charged with 
him with responsibilty for the 
Milan attack amd three other ex- 
Plosions in Rome the same day 
which injured 18 peopie. 

The four were brought to the 

sub-machineguns fotlowed the prison 
van, amd police sdid the convoy 
route would be changed e every day. 
Hundreds of police end carabinieri 

SIX SCHOLARSHIPS worth 11,500 
each will be awarded on Sunday by 
Yad Vashem to students for re- 
search work on the Holocaust. 

[ 

The Board of Directors and Staff of - 

AFRICA-ISRAEL INVESTMENTS LID. 

deeply mourn the sudden death of - 

CHARLES BRAUDO 
and extend their heartfek condolences 

to the bereaved family. 

THE ISRAEL ACADEMIC COMMITTEE 
ON THE MIDDLE EAST 

deeply mourns the untimely death of Ita Chairman 

Dr. CHARLES sem | 
founder member and tireless worker : 
extends its deepest sympathy to his family 

ringed the Jaw courts amd everyone 
entering the courtroom had to be 
screened by an electronic metal de- 
tector. About 300 people managed 
to get into the courtroom siong 

with dozens of journeliste. Only 12 
were stopped briefiy when the de- 
tector signalled metal objects in 
thelr pockets — pens and keys. 
The trial resumes today. 

help Uganda's armed ‘forces. “Iwe 
to assure you that my Goverume 
will . every assistance to t 
Uganda Army,” he said: 

. ΒΕ a 

‘Wise Ugendan armed forves ha 
received: help from . Israel for- 
years tinder an agreement sign 
“With, ex-President Milton Obote 

Netivei Neft ‘closely ‘supervised’: 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusatem Post Reporter 

The Netivel Neft inquiry will not 
be ending this week after all. There 
is to be another session next Mon- 
day——and perhaps one’ more after 
that. : : 

Yesterday — a quiet day com- 

evidence of Deputy Finance Minis- 
ter Dr. Zvi Dinstein, Hig counsel, 
former Attorney-General Erwin 
Shimron, arrived in court with three 
assistants carrying bulky suitcases 
and tarrier-bags full of documents. 
Tt looked like another round of 
marathon testimony; but Mr. Shim- 
ron:-and Dr. Dinstein' kept up a 
brisk pace, and they were finished 
an hour before the day's session 
closed. Dr. Dinstein, however, will 
have to appear again, as Dr. Neev's 
counsel Shmuel Hertzig hes still to 
complete hig cross-examination. 

‘The public session yesterday only 

just told us, that Netivei : 

DINSTEIN BACK ‘ON STAND 

began at 12.30, because Dr. Din- 
ateln. gaye: two-and-s-nelt bouts of 
testimony i camera. 

‘With Dr. Dinstein on the stand, 
the three-month ‘hearing has come 
ἃ full circle. He was the first wit- 
ness, after Dr. ‘Neev himself — the 
geologist whose complaint about Ne- 
tive Neft started the ball rolling 
— opened the proceedings on Wo- 
vember 22. The Deputy Minister 
had asked to appear again to reply 
to some of the evidence others 
had given which ehallenged his ear- 
Her testimony. And thus, guided 
by Mr. Shimron, he took us once 
more, briefly, through all the com- 
plicated “affairs” which together 
comprised the “Netivei Neft af- 
fair.” 

Netivel Neft, said Dr. Dinstein, 
was a state-owned company sub ge- 
neris. In fact, ἐξ was more itke a 
department of the Treasury than 
@ company: it had no profit-and- 
loss ‘balance sheets, since all its 

charged that Netivel Neft kept its . τὸ 
affairs secret from the Government 

‘Why didn’t you tell ‘him 

unique,’ and not amenable to “the . 
surveillance of his Authority? -.- 
Dr. Dinstein. said that’ after thia’ 

‘tion as’ would help him or be useftal 
to him as Director of the Author- 
ity. The annual balance sheet, ‘for. 

: but de example: not talled, financial, peared before thé Inquiry, 
info: 

Kalir: “My question remaina: why 
didn’t? Galman know thet-he was" 
not hrs to receive - detailed in- 

in what respect was 
‘Netivei Neft a Government com- 
pany? Why could 2 Governmezt 
representative not ait in on 
board meeting at Netivel Neft?” 

‘ment Corporations Aathority did 
take a hand in supervising Netivel 
‘Wet. ‘Mr. Salman fixed Mr. Fried-. 

wets som together .on © ἀραῖ 

even asked Mr. Sela if-he bad 
.of ‘occasions, and Dr. Dinstein ἢ ἢ 

that, a succession of former’. # 
managens at Abu Rodeis ; bed: 

Le cae ee 
the fell before they came or 
they left. ‘Between ‘these fi i 
Regarding alle of favour 

ism towards Mr. ‘Friedman's ᾿Οὐ 
tinental Company, Dr, Dinsteln ¢ 
ptatned that Government policy- 

᾿ baged on purely economic consié 
vations:. if a Government-o7y 

The. differences between the δὶ 
S dence of Mr. Salman and: that. 

Dr. Dinstein on the “Kimebe ὰ 

os 

anes 



met with Chairman Mao on Mon- 
Ny ραν δ τ. τονε ἐν Man—cthe eam an the grands that her dregs day afternoon his vie recelved only te tha . ‘There is on recont the maybe even dangerous hostility to- 

vee Helmoman by force of moore 2nd debeviour during 9 state viett minimoi attention in the press and. lnvitation, to Mr, Nixon which Mao wards the U.S, 
. ΤΡ wn Preaidient . Nixon'e. by Δ foreign ruler were “frivolous on the radio, Hla reception at the issued through the late Edger Snow. 

Dis visit nan Deen "transformed @od in bad taste for = revolutiog- airport was distinctly cool, Ordinary What is new ia the Chairman's 
Put 5 are ae ἔ ἐν _ Chinese in the streets did not bother willingness to have his identifica- Du Qpince, onan almoat ‘routine, daily. ‘Suton Tuesday alght Mrs, Mso io look at Mr, Nixon as ihe drove tion with the Nixou visit made 
qh ,,. rasis| eveate fabulous to contemi- wes Gn bend as official hostess: fer in from the airport, known in the most puble god dre-, 

ture. He tm 

By leaning the other way now, 
Chairman Mao mortgages the fn- 

to the notion of 
getting on with the U.S. ae poet 

τ ave eighty possible endorszemen! late, -.. τ Ε President and Mrs, Nixon δὲ a ballet Bur immediately after mecting matic way to the leadership and ™ 
Pap wm to he's chance Detformance. She was well tuned with Mao the freeze weat off. The people af Chins, The immistakable (luca ® thick barrier παξαίσδὶ fue 

new O% in ἃ dark κι, and looks far local radio began reporting Mr. personal stamp of endorsement Mac roads to tum toward Moscow in 
en. seems 

fixtag, Mac's name, the 
STERD δ Said τ Cuinese leadership ‘on -pretiler and younger than other pice Nixon's every move, “Tne People’s has placed on the Nixon vistt the combination that cond truly 

nist Party'a Central Committee, plication 
ἥ e curried ἃ ticture of Mr. Nixon on The coming gtnération of Chiness 

: i 3 DOW tee.” But neither wea the front page and eight different leadera were not reared on the clas- 
pand ἐπ the behaviour. of “his wife; tt the revolutionary thing to go. atories on hia first day's actlvittes. sics of Chinese and Western thought 

universes) opinion here ἐκ Mat Large numbera of people, in a ἄρ. and did not experience, as Mao did, 
ir it only because, .as velopment apparently unprecedented bitter disappointment with the sour 

one diplomat put it, “she was told tn Peking, ined up to buy the turn of developments in the Soviet 

ἔ τ g i 

paper. 
᾽ . Mao's role isthe Mao's interest in the Nixon trip younger leaders would have taken 

er, 10, values. other things change in public attitudes towdrde is, of course, nothing mew. Premier seriously Ching’s pronounced antl- Mten, 73, Pete endjected tse ‘of another the President's trip, Until Mr. Nikon Chou En-Lei constantly cited Mao's American rhetoric of the past and 

ie ree su At , during the closing stages of World War H, 
ASSistany Mao with Gener! Harley at Yenan. Chiang Hatstek plays host fo Mas. ° = 

by the outbreak of the First weak, corrupt Manchu regime into Party, which seemed to be fight- Amenican military and diplomatic 
Uga Ι QINO-American friendship, which: more incentive to bully or bribe the towards the Chinese Communist porters. ‘Dissatisfaction in high formation of a coalition government. 

ork) War was elready being de- granting specind rights. Bor these ing an obstinate but losing battle. circles with Chiang’s conduct of the breaking endeavour, and it failed. 
oMPALS (Rete, eribed as “traditional,” fm fact would pow be shared equally by all  Wighting the Communists in the war came into the open at the end Gen Marshall left China in January, 
Amin has De piste back no farther than the end the imperialist powers and the interior, beset by the ever-mount- οἵ 1944 with the sudden recali of 1947 to take up the post of Secre- 

“ar the leader if the 19th century, when Washing- Americans -~whose easy-going man- the aggression of the Japanese in General Joseph (Vinegar Joe) Stil- tary of Statein succession to Byrnes. 

egation ὧδ the posgeO initiated and achieved generel ner, generosity and aura of enti- the coastal areas, the Kuomintang well, Commanding General of the In a frank statement deseribed at 

and coos g.eceptance of the “open door pol- imperialiam made them more ac- turned largely bo America for help. Chiria-Burma-India theatre. Presi- the time as reflecting 

2 he [πὸ come 8Y towards China. This stipulated ceptable to the people of China —- The U.S., for ita part, consistently dent Roosevelt explained it as a of“ a plague on both your houses.” 

alist, power in China, whether feom better than scratch. only legal government of China, tween the U.S. general and 
Ἑ ἃ 8 ; 

were to following the October Re- statesmen and diplomats were out- temptuousiy referred to og “The 
sation leader lips discriminate against the nationals volution: in Russia, which Influenced’ spoken .with regard to tte more Peanut.” It was more than thet, as 
scnd, said heii? any other power, At the same the thinking of Dr. Sun Yet-seu, gtaring defects.) By the end of the made obvious at the time by the 

‘3 Ugand.'s amelie, ‘Washington pressed for’ re- “Father of the Chinese Republc,” Second World War this U.S, policy, simultaneous resignation of Cla- 
asure you tit mtogaition of China's territorial in-the American form of government augmented by the activities of rence Gauss, American Ambassador 

. remained, up to the end of World American missionaries and philan- to Chungking. 

Ε & : 4 

panda Arn," he snl ‘A Jobnny-come-lately to the China War Two, the favoured model of pies, built up a reservoir of 
Moyer el-Hamid, 12eme, tts interest arqused only after most Chinese intellectuals, impress- will mever enjoyed in China by Three issues 

ing Reni ecautsition.of che Pieiippines :in τὰ by ite pragmatism and itbereiity. any. other, nation, ee ee : 7 seh £4 

saan lpi region, ae O'S. wea ‘om, which eftracted iim lavgely by China mede her the catural me- “New | “York 
ἃ Tenennen gta yit ἡ = οἱ ‘motivated the ar, 3}: iui OS ation; it G4 mek, fOr δακαπῆε, ganization, did not set off a gen- it became clear that victory had not 

wgsisin to exploit the erel trend withio his own party, the brought peace to China, and thet mo, Were: Chiange refusal to give ced out of China by the Kuomintang... The special Sino-So- the Commumst forces had display- Stitwell full command of China’s 
powers of Europe. Nevertheless, viet relationship did not long out- ed not only amazing powers of sur- und and air forces, which were 

wag not the loser. ὃν ‘the lest Dr. Sun's death in 1925.From vival but had actually increased in iiegedly being grossly miamanages; 
erican initiative. Once the “open 1927, the party’a nadonallst wing strength. American pressure for military and eon” was accepted, no European ‘led by mainbained The Communists were not en- governmental reforms ‘(the country : i k : F i 

ing to some American sources in 
China — were doing the only ef- 

tirely without their American sup- wos sti under the “tatelage” of the 

fective Chinese fighting against the 
Japanese while Chiang was conserv- 

"Ξ-- ee ce θὲ 

EMERGENCY MEASURES COMPLETED. 
aN ou πω ΙΝ ἘΝ ΟΣ Ἄρες - δ θές 

AMPA” SERVICES Soo 
_————_—— 

Communists — whose forces, accord- 

e d 
Vv 19 € tang regime as the only lawful gov- 

=SSFUNCTION REGULARLY. 
“SCONTINUITY OF SERVICE ASSURED. 

by wartime exigency. But it was to 

General Patrick Hurley, who suc- 

afore tb a . 
τς ΒΞ ΕΣ τ δ ὲ ἫΝ $ China to prevent the collapse 

Ἵ ἢ Γ : τ ὖ ον, Chungking Government and 
the country in the war, these 

Only a country-wide organization such as “Ampa” can 

withstand the test of emergency: the loss of the central 

Spare parts store due to fire. 

Truman call 

from China was complied with, but 
they “were returned to Washington 
and placed ii-the State Department 
ὯΔ my supervisors.” 

.@ On Wednesday night the great fire broke out in 

"on the roads to work. 

ὃ ᾿ : ' : μεν National Government as the sole 

spare parts, and emergency stores were erected 
game time, he declared the U. | 

furthered if the basis of its one- 

"po single case of urgency suffered delay. In the [BI ine country.” He urged a cease-fire 

ofa national conference of all major 

said the U.S. troops st in China 

there, but that this “U.S. support 

This prompt mobilization of equipment and manpower ΠΝ icy cuinese internal strife” 

“our. service centre in Tel Aviv and the next 

morning δὲ Ἵ a.m. our servicemen were ¢lready 

2 ‘The neaxby service centres and “Amcor” factories 

immediately provided the necessary quantities of 

: legal authority in China and to ¢o- 
fj operate with it in all ways. At the 

in the vicinity. : believed that peace, unity and demo- 
. ’ Sohn) : emtic reform in China would be 

@ 95% of all calls for repairs were attended to, and GM) coy government “is broadened to 
include other political elements in 

ὡς : between the Kuomintang and Com- 
other 8 “Ampa” service centres throughout the ΜΝ muzist armies asd the’ convening 

C01 ri : cai elements to achi ate country, work was carried on as ustal. poutes elements ἐς ΕΞ eve the 

ol gm ῷ were there to help complete disarm- _ @ Some of our staff who were on leave were called MM) rrement and evacuation of the 
δὰ back for service. three-million strong Japanese army 

ane will not extend to military inter- 
vention to influence the course of 

‘enabled ns to withstand the test of emergency and to respond Mn." ἀεὶ eee cur SOS 

Army Staff, as his special envoy 
in Chungking with ambassadorial 
statug --- ἃ temporary assignment 
which involved a “special mission.” 

MPA SERVICE ΕΞ ΞΣΞΞΣΞΞ 

¥ Ἐπὶ fice 5 σα ον Marshall, formerty Chief of the ΡΣ ᾿ς 7 to our clients’ calls... .. arshall, formerly 

1945, General Marshell began con- 
sukations with Communist and 
Kuomintang representatives, and 
with those of minor parties oo the! = 

volley as pot hosidle to the St She chatted amlably with Mr. Daily,” the organ of the Commu- carries an important long-term ἐπὶ. jeopardize American security. 

Thus, Chairman Mao's action has 
not only shaped President Nixon's 
trip this week. It hes opened a line 
for the future. It ls now possible}. 
for the U.S. and China to develop, }.- 
in tlme, ἃ normal reletionsh!, 

Union. Thus ft 16 postble thet the that possibility alone justifies the 
trip that hag brought Mr. Nixon here 
to Peking. 

‘(By arrangement with “Davar") [! 

BRIDGING A 25-YEAR GAP 
4 ots 

There is no known precedent 

for an official visit by the 

Chief of State of one great 

power to another with which 

tt has no formal relations. 

But less than = querter- 

century ago there was a 

large reservoir of goodwill 

in China for the U.S., which 

was dissipated with slarm- 

ing speed at the end of 

World War Two. GEORGE 

LEONOF, of The Jerusalem 

Post, & nDewspaperman in 

China during that period, 

recalls the events which led 

to a total break at the time 

of the Korean War. 

ip. And 

δ το ΤΑΝ. 

photo shows the wreckage after a bomb exploded in the 
of the 16th parachute brigade at Aldershot, England, 

Nazi-hunter Klarsfeld 
κα, Peru (Reuter). — <A vise Ministry was still studying docu- 
| problem yesterday held up Nazi- ments relevant to the case and had 
j Bunter Beste Klarsfeld’s latest at- not yet reached 2 decision, he said. 
tempr to prove that the naturalized Aitmann, who settled in Bolivia 
Bolivian businessman, Klaus Alt- in 1951 and became a citizen six 
mann, ts really the convicted Gea- years later, has vehemently denied 

‘tapo chief Klaus Barbie. Mrs. Klars- he is Barbie — sentenced to death 
feld was told she would need ἃ in absentia by 2 French military 
Bolivian visa before going to La tnbunal after the war. He admits 
[Paz in search of Altmann. serving in the Waffen S.S. and 

reaching the rank of lieutenant, but 
says he was not involved in war 
crimes. 
He hag been in hiding in La Paz 

Frsieh Government — and ST γσαξ satog he, was released fom gris ᾿ sayssbe carter this month after a week's 
can identify Barbie, “The Butcher 

It turned out to be a heart-|o¢ Lyons." Mra. Haiaunbrenner’s detention for alleged non-payment 

π Minisiry guj hat wieges won would supported Chieng’a regime the ‘difference of personaiities” be- he wrote: 
cau ἐδου or, no pri by eny ἔσαν wea δ. δι τίει game, «bad τῳ μην td Chieng “The most important factors in-| tial press secretary, Alfredo Arce century, was born yesterday to 

terri- Except for a com ively -brief {although a number of American Kai-shek — to whom Stilwell con- volved in the recent breakdown of |C@rplo, told a press conference in Mrs. Pam Kortenbout in Durban, 

tntertude 

an attitude 

of a debt — a charge which many husband and three children wera ot ara nae aa 5 to keep 
arrested by Barbie when he was ἢ 
Gestapo commander in the French Bim safe from anttl-Nazi kldnep 
city of Lyons in 1943, All four of BTOUPS. 
Dem later died at the ands of the FEMALE, — Melodijoyce Korten- 

fazis. bout, the first female in a family 
Meanwhile the Bolivian presiden- geneaclogy dating back to the 26th 

tions are these. On the aide|U2 Paz on Tuesday night that it South Africa. The untiring at- 
the National Government, which | 933 not true that the Government tempts to find a female heiress 

of right-wing President Hugo Ban- have been meticulously recorded in 
the old Kortenbout family Bible in 
their ancestral home of Vlissingen 
in Southern Holland. 

Sroup, 

Stop at nothing 

especially of the young men who 
have turned to the Communists in 

“The dyed-in-the-wool Commun- 
tats, however, do not hesitate to use 

omy and produce ἃ situation that 
would facilitate the overthrow or 

ernment. of China, and whatever collapse of the Government, without 
Washington thought of this critic. regard tothe suffering of the people 
tam, the incident was glossed over involved.” 

Marshal charged both sides with 
crop up again after the war. deliberate misrepresentation of the 

policies and purposes of the Ameri- 
can Government, though those of 
the Kuomintang dij not bear the 
“vicious nature of the Communist 
propaganda.” He saw that “the sal- 
vation of the situation would be the 
assumption of leadership by the 
fiberalg in the Government aad in 
the minority parties, a splendid 
group of mex who a8 yet lack the 
political power to exercise 8. con- 
trolling iofluence. Successful action 
on their part under the leadership 
of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
would, I believe, lead to unity 
through good government.” - 

This was not to be. As the 
struggle for power between the 

" Kuomintang and Communists inten- 
‘He claimed that bis request for “ified, the political forces ‘were 

withdrawal of some of these pro- Polarized in the opposite direction. 
Most of the liberals and minority feasional foreign service diplomats - otis joined forces with the Com- 
munists, ultimately to be swallowed 
up, even if they retained for a 
time a nominal identity. 

In accepting Hurley's resignation, Republic of China a official! iy ome 
President Truman reiterated that into belng,' under the leadership of 
U.S, policy was to recognize the the Communist Party, and the great 

American-Chinese rift duly followed. 
SS a ee 
SAS Sa SS Se 

FIRST ΙΝ ISRAEL 
with pancakes 

PAZNON 
NOW PROUDLY PRESENTS 

THE 

PAZNON HOF 
HACARMEL 
SELF-SERVICE 

: RESTAURANT 
FOR 4 COMPLETE MENU 

(AND PANCAKES 
OF COURSE!) 
VISIT PAZNON 

HOF HACARMEL. 
PLEASANT DECOR and 
A VIEW OF TRE BEACH. * : 

Conveniently located just south of 
Halfa before the Tel Aviv 

Expressway 
Open 7 am.-9 p.m. 

HAIFA 
Houses and apartments 
on Mt. Carmel offering 

unique pencrama. 
Large selection. 

HERZLUYA 
RAMAT HASHARON 
RAANANA 
Villas, Cottages and 
Apartments 

la 
TEL-AVIV 

JERUSALEM 

Apartment 

Hotel suites 

Split-level apartments by 
the beech, Villas and 
fully serviced vacation 
apartments, 

ba 
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‘Tiss Hamat Aue. Caneel Gormel, Tel. 81200 2 81 ΑΙ ER, Tat, 5025) 
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PAGE FOUR 

“'  qthe Supreme Court dismissed = 
peal against a judgment of 

a Beersheba District Court, delivered 
on November 11, 1970, {im Cr. C. Court of Criminal Appeals 

In the Sapreme Conrt sitting as 

Prison term for or bribery, : 

_and confiscation up hel 
=a 

L A W Jecnsatem 

786/89). Before the Deputy President (Justice ἢ 
The appellant, David Segal, was μι T 

charged in the Beersheba District ἢ 5“*#man/- pase Berinson ond REPOR 

τὰ ματα Ἢ a ἥ ited by Doris Lankin. 

to obtain τα Perm nit for * certain p 
Ibrahim Mussa ‘ugrabi’s bro! : 
to remain in Gaza and another per- ment, he held that the appellant 

mit for bis cousin to be released had been employed by the Army 
from administrative arrest and el- in a civilian capacity, by virtue of 

Toned το leave the cour, eget the Army a an invitation of the After 
two instalments of 110,000 each he State, which pays the salaries of its 

became restive when no sien of the (the Army's) employees. 
mits was forthcoming, even- ppeliant, he continued, must 

Prally complained to the police who Php are from 2 μας ἔαρι 
. advised him to pay the last instal- s45+ the latter does mot serve the 
‘Iz ment of IL20,000 in marked notes. state on the strength of a contract 
τι He did sc and the police caught Qf amployment, aud the relation- 
ὡς Segel with the notes in his posses- 115 between him and the State is 
+ sion. not an loyer-employee one. On 
. The District Court found Segal ἐῃς coutresy, a soldiers duty to 

guilty and sentenced him to five corve the State is one forced upon 
years’ imprisonment and a fine of him hy virtue of law. It is to over- 

|’, 1L5,000, at the same time ordering Come ‘these obstacles, he explained, 
: the 220,000 which he had received too: usoidiers” sre expressiy in- 
Γ᾿ from Mugrabl to be confiscated and cijdeq in the definition of “State 
a banded over to the State. employees” for the purposes of the 

Section ita) bes ee es Law Bribery Law. 
Revision ( ery Ws » pro- 
vides that a state employee who As fo ine caragcmre that the pa 
takes a bribe for an act connected pellant ks Frc teers icpeeyee Moats 
with his functions shall be liable to Ponascted Wk i" ΣΟΥ Sussmam 
imprizonment. tor. δ᾽ Germ. Dot. ee that ‘not every present given to ἃ 
ae ten arousand pounds. not Civil servant constitutes a bribe, and 

a that, therefore, the onus is on the 
Section &(a)(1) lays down that: prosecution to show not only that 

“Where a person has been convict- the civil servant received money, 
ed of an offence under this Law, put also that he had received it for 
the Court may, in addition to the performing an act connected with 
penalty imposed, confiscate that iis official functions. 
which wes given as a bribe and This, however, the prosecution had 
whatever may have taken its place.” co eded in ‘doin; a ‘continued, 

In the appeal to the Supreme Succeeded in a ΠΝ the Bribery 
Court Mr. Kazis appeared for the as Sires, akes ἐξ irrel peony whether 

appellant and Mx. Kirsch, Aesistant 112° person who took the ‘bribe did 
8 orney, Sor the State. not do, or did not even contem- 

7 Jadgment plate doing, what he had under- 
Justice Sussman, who delivered taken to do, or that he was not 

the judgment of the Supreme Court, competent or authorized to do it; 
considered the appellant's counsel’s and, secondly, the act referred to 
twofold argument that his client in section 1(a) of the Law need 
was not a state employee, within not necessarily be a positive act: 
the meaning of section 1 of the it could also be an omission oF 
Bribery Law, and that even if he failure to do something (see Cr, A. 
were, he had not taken the money 188/62, P.D. 16/2173), and in his 
in guestion for an act connected capacity as Melson officer with the 
with his official functtions, in dis- military authorities, even if the 
missing .the first part of this argu- appellant could not exert amy po- 

sitive influence on the granting of 
the necessary permits to Mugrati 

Israel singer =z, cout, mes coring, ave 
a e rmits if he had elected to do 80. 
in clash with — Triray, ‘continuea Justice Sussman, 

the task of handling permits was 

Paris squatters 
not completely outside the appel- : 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

David Segal, Appellant, v. State of Παιααααιινι 

Israel, Respondent (Cr. A. 589/70). THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2%, 1972 

BRIBERY CONVICTION AND SENTENCE UPHELD 

‘or. whatever had taken its 

lamt’s province as an employee of 
the civil administration of the Gaza 
Strip, as the evidence showed. 

Justice Sussman then went on to 
consider the argument that the 
conviction should be quashed as the 
police had acted as agents provo- 
eateur. In hecacgaer ἢ it, he distin- 
guished between the police's role 
in Cr. A. 20/56 (Psakim 20/56) 
where they had initlated the com- 
mission of an offence, and their 
rote in the present case, where they 
had merely exercised their legi- 
timate right to trap a person who 
had already accepted two instal- 
ments of a bribe without any in- 
itlative on their part. This, he held, 
was a perfectly lawful act on the 
part of the police, in the fulfil- 
ment of their statutory function of 
detecting crime. 

After holding that the conviction 
should’ be upheld, Justice Sussman 
went on‘ to consider the appeal 
against the severity of the sentence 
imposed by the District Conrt. He 
fully concurred with the lower 
court, he held, that the act of tak- 
ing a bribe from a resident of the 
administered areas by a representa- 
tive of the Military Government 
could destroy Israel's image and 
cause tenfold more harm than the 
taking of 2 bribe in Israel proper. 
The sentence impozed on the ap- 
pellant should, therefore, be con- 
firmed. 

In conclusion, Justice Sussman 
dismissed the appellant's appeal 
against the confiscation of ‘the 
‘120,000 bribe money, holding that 
the Supreme Court had already held, 
on @ previous occasion in line with 
Reading V-AG. '(1951, 1 A ER. 
617), that a civil servant who earns 
some benefit in the course of per- 
forming his oaffictal functions must 
land these benefits over to the 
State, even if they were acquired 
by untawful or criminal means. 
Furthermore, in the present case 
there was an express provision of 
daw, (section 8(a) of the Bribery 
Lew) ellowing the courts to 
‘trace” the bribe amd confiscate it, 

place. 
Appeal against conviction and 

sentence dismissed. 

1972. 

Pate Readers’ letters 
which Israeli singer Rika Zarai has 
bought in the Paris suburb of Isy JLORD SIEFE’S GIFT 
Les Moulineaux. 

The squatters, whose sit-in was of ORCHIDS to ISRAEL 
organized by “Red Aid,” a leftist To the Editor of The Jerussiom Post 
militant group, refuse to leave the Sir, — Many tributes have been 
premises, ignoring pleas by left-wing paid to the veteran Zionist, 
writer Maurice Clavel. Sieff of Brimpton. What is not so 
Rika, who mearwhile 15 renting a well known is that, in his spare 

house half a kilometre away, says time, Lord Sieff tended 6,000 orchids 

nti Gemiie letters tn her fan Taal ΟΝ, more thee a your ago aoes rs er fan mail. 

One recent anonymous letter says! agQ\"vrc asta” πῶς, “Sento 
“If Hitler overlooked you, we shall ‘Tsrael by Australian friends of 

πὸ Pfeil will not get σοὺς fede ‘Tsrael in order to develop an Israeli 
been down @ house, orchid to be included in the already 

μετ ‘wolf-dog barred the way,” Rika So, demand and prices ere at 

“On the ground pamphlets were τος ignent- 
strewn me of all capi- pay age bela ue te ond the 
taHst vices. I know there are lots βίας, 
of badly housed people around here, Siett to name the Stet Israel-grown 

oS anne I ais wollen ad DR. W. 5. MATSDORF 
help to brighten up their slogans.” Jerusalem, February 16. 

PEN FRIENDS 
HAREY ZEBROLNICK of 318 West Sist EANCO GIOVANNUCCI (29). of Via 3. 
Street, New York, N.¥. 10019, would Croce 12, 40122 Bologns, ltsly, would 
like to correspond ond with Israeli girls be- like to correspond with = youns Israeli 
tween the ages of 22 and 25. girl in Italian or German. 

Chevrolet offers a wide range ‘of suberbly crafted new 
models, whose sheer elegance and outstanding performance 
spell success and prestige in every way. 

Now available also the 
stylish family coupe, 
Chevrolet VEGA, which 
embodies al! the fama 
Chevrolet qualities. 

JERUSALEM ~~ 15 shiomrion Hamalks, Tel. 22336. 

White Week at all ATA, stores- 

LEO GOLDBERG LTD. 
TEL AVIV — 6S Derech Fotah Tibva, Tel. 259102. HAIFA - 6 Bebay [ameginio, Tel 522159. 

SEKRSREBA — 49 Echov Trumpeldor, Tel 73515. 

haps, i they were helped to m- 
derstand, some of the letters would 
be returned and restored by the 
children themselves, as a mark of 
respect? Ν 

Τὰ any case, similar letters have - ler, 
disappeared in many places from 
plaques with the names of donors 
and contributors to public build- 
ings. It is time to find child-proof 
letters if the children cannot learn 
respect for either the generous or 
the dead, or simply for public pro- 
perty. ‘ 

Chairman’ ef the Ford Motor Co. 
was marooned in Sinai for a while 
last week. He was on a trip to the 
Canal together with Mr. Max Fi- 
sher, Chairman of the Jewish Agen-!. 
cy Board of Governors, arranged 
for them by the Israel army. On 
the way the helicopter in which 
they were travelling from Tel Aviv 
to the Canal lost the tip of a rotor 

dunes. The pilot radioed home, but 
within five minutes 2 patrol plane 
had already spotted 
half an hour later another heli- 

Judgment given on January 2, | Tel warty. Suppose you want to 

» 
REPORT from Detroit reveals 
thet Henry Ford H, Board 

blade, and the crew was obliged 
to bring the machine down on 8 
convenient flat spot surrounded by 

them. About 

copter came to pick them up for 
the rest of the trip. 
The moral? Listen to the morning 

Kol Yisrael advertisements: Ride 
Hike a lord, go by Ford 

you speak English. And, say, 

get married or divorced or be con- 

JERUSALEM ROAD 
WORKS 

Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

rently in process near the New Gate 
at the intersection of Jaffa and King 
Solomon Roads, where one of three 
lanes has been temporerily appro- 
priated for the laying of mew power 
cables. Usually road works disrupt 
traffic and increase the opportunities 
for vexed drivers to display their 
bravado. Thig road works are an 

THEODORE A. ROSEN 
Jerusalem, February 10. 

4stonun Advertiaing Lu. 

S ae are zB is a rabbi in i 

| 

ISRAELI EXECUTIVE 
TRAINING © 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Please permit me to make 

ἃ correction in your report of my 
study .on Israeli higher civil service 
policy (February 10). I said that 
“according to official statistics of the 
Civit Service. Commission itself, 
more than 60 per cent of senior 
executives have never attended ἃ 
study group of more than a week.” 
This means that about 40 per cent 
have attended such @ group. 

Prof. YEHEZEEL DROR 

Jerusalem, February 31. 

Subject to change without notice. 

COMPANY 
General Agents: - 

M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Ltd. 

‘verted. You lookin the’ (hive) Eng- 
Tshianguage pages of the Golden i 

But at least you will find some| ἢ 
familiar names: 
"Not afl of them, of coursé. ‘There 

is Rabbi Jacob Welss of Bnei Brak, 
who is described as Grand Rabbi of 

go to-the cinema; there is Moshe SS ET SE SO OT BB 7 7 Ὁ 

= 
in Rehov Ibn Gvirol in Tel ‘Aviv, |? Py gs : 
under the fitle of “Chicken soup τ 

i ᾿ 5 Tete τ ai Bees pee ὡς 

Det : ᾿ ones - “in Buropesn, rustic’ style és ΚΗ : 

Se Eo |- including. two-car garage (with electronic door t 

ae=== (“"» SE |[n fully, elegantly’ furnished with all latest i innovation 

“πα os — 188232 Ἢ ἜΡ 

τΊ ys i i ae a eS 
PPL LLL LLL LDL DDL L ELD DD DD DLL DOLL LL OD LDL LL DODO ODD 

cha) ‘Berne qo 7Ea ia ebd Bale oe - ee ee coe 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces :: 
Today, Thursday, February 24, 1972 a-new series— 

Kuf-Tsadi-Vav of Development Loan will be. issued, 

offering a choice — eves τ ἢ ΤῈ 

Amount of thelssue  : ee τ . os 
aS eee ee kien ie Os 

: πος Ἀπ denominations of HL100 and upwards, 
Base Index : — will-be 128.9 points.- - 

Redemption and. Interest - as Ἵ 

-- ‘the pends are redéemabre efter 5 years:'. - 
Income will be paid according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interést linked, wa 

— to consumer pice index, al according to 
calculated: compound interest of 434%; - Ἐ 
that ‘is, 1126.66. ΤῸ ‘this. amount are : | a 5 

B. Prinelpal and Interest tnon-tinked. 

— according’ ..to “calculated: pong 
"interest, of 10-76%; that 13, ἀπ ϑ6 88. 

In , either case, an i income of at least T150:net for each” a 

ache: tex: “on ihe interest wilt ‘not 
exeeed | 25%. Linkage differentials on 
‘capital are. νὴ from income tax. 

"+ at all banks ‘ang from members of the | 
Certificates aay Stock Se at the time 

με fe or, - of issue, are: exempt from commisaton, 

are @ : aa ee 
Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 

> ἘΜ necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any: time, even before: the final 

- redemption date. .-: 

STATE OF ISRAEL oe 
DEVELOPMENT : _LOAN™ 

a = = 

Defence Service Law 571 9—1959 
(CONSOLIDATED VERSION) ᾿ 

t residents, wha πῶς ick Sateeoed: dipstl ἃ, ipaz 
and’ who nt ronisente, who were bom dutweéa Apel δ, 1927 

τ py March 1, 1972 have not yet received their Order to" 
ay a tie recruiting oftce nesrert elt Bi ‘fitness for τισι ξεν 

March 2, 1972, at 8.00 ¢.m. = ὍΝ os 

4. - 

δ. Tiberias Hecrulting Office, Rehoy Nazareth. ~- ~ 
6. Beersheba Be ἀπο Omics, 22 Rehov Yed Vashem. 

NOXE: The fall mf ot tha Order. to Report for Reglutration ‘and eamition vi 
- (Olim) has. he Ἶ published in Kovetr Hatakanot. . a 

all bed linen and towels at discount prices. 
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αν of the ‘derbies’ 
Jeraaaitm Pest tparte Repart je rm Nperts ior 

TEL AVIV — No fewer than four Soccer Jaffa Maccabt defence. 
derby clashes will take place in . Petah Tikva Hapoel are playing 
the national league this week-end in «= FBI OVAL SAVANE ἔτος football these days than early 
Jeruadem, Tel Aviv, and Haifa, ta che season, with their young 

Four Tel Aviv teamg meet at the players beginning to play as ἃ 
Bloomfield Stadium, where League team, They have International goal- 
Leaders Tel Aviv Maccabi are panoels 12 While the scale might keeper Visoker behind them to add 
"away" to Shimsbon, the Hatikwo just tip in Betar’s favour, a draw Confidence, Haxoah are a free 
Quarter side, and Bnei Yebuda clesh in this derby should clearly not be scoring home side, having netted |! 
with Tel Aviv Hapoel, ruled out. 11 times on their ground compared 

If Spiegel, Rosen, Bar-Nur ond  tigifa Maccabl and Hapoel meet With only two goals away. If 
Co, can reproduce the form they at Kiryat Eliezer. Maccabl scored a Sharabani and Farkas get invo top 
showed in Jerusnlem last Saturday 3:0 win last week over Bnei Yehuda, #07. they may win again. 

Struggting to lift themselves off 
Shimshon tog have hit ap improved by Petah Tikva Hapoel, but on the 

is doubtful if the Kfar Saba for. 

there will be no hokting them. But f Ξ Hapqel were held to ἃ ἄγαν δὲ home the bottom rungs of Bs ene : 

7 Ε ἢ patch, collecting five points from degerv: cottecr ladder will be Hadera : ea : ἷ their ast three gnmes. Derbles tra Fu, {B6, PY hee hace’ "a πρὸς Tel Aviv Βείδε, Home-ground ad- ! ee 
. ditionally end in draws, but of more of the luck on Saturday, At Valtage may be crucial in this ᾿ ᾿ δ ce a 4 

. ΡΝ ΤΙ ὁ present form Tel Aviv Maccabi ἢ ὡς . a 
must be hot favourites for a win 

wil 18 what should be the match of the EW MMIGEANTS ning form ip Beersheba last week, Impressive ahowing laat week πος ἢ division. NEW 

wards are slick enough to crack the | 

Up to now immigrants could im- 
port household goods duty-free from 

Shapira, Engleoder and Gindin 52me. 
should Haifa Hapoel through. 

here. Ghambtonship-holders Netanya morck Hapoel 
Tel Awv Hapoel returned to win- Maccabi are at home again after an face each other in Rehovot 

in ἃ game in whieh the Tel Avivions against Tel Aviv Betar, Beersheba 
considered themselves lucky to get Hapoel are visitors this week. The TOTO GUIDE 

Hakoah τ Petah Tikva Hapoc} 

Riramen fated" 
after lnunehing a re. En any early derasaiem Betar © Jerassira: 
challenge honours, any even’ ne nda τ Tel Aviv Hapoel 

the Neger team have never matched Sbimekon. Tel tviy Macca τς, their home form when ‘playing on A 

Hurry and buy ἃ Bernina 
sewing machine while you stili can. 

‘The best Swiss sewing machine. 
TAX-FREE!  ... 

EBeershebans have slid down the away without serious injury from 
table to 20th place in recent weeks Negev fans, Veteran Yeheskiel 

Hazum found hia shooting boots 
with three gonsly last week, and 
Yehoshua Feigenbaum returned to 
training thia weck after having 

May-1971. A baby i born to Svetiana. 
PARADISE VALLEY, Arizona complained of iife at Tallesin, 

. (Reuter), — “We coukint even heve ur: tehes, and Kiryat shi Hapoel v Nazareth Hapoel ον πο aot han κι ες ight mark other  piehes, and ΝΠ τ 
Peters, pave more details yes- end, because of his work. de {ρα happy hunting ground for away pan shemecn iepeel ¢ Ἐκ ΘΟ Detar 

terday about why she ig living manding he stay there... ‘The opposition this week does not can 
apart from her husband, archi- “No family there is able ever {!  ount to much. Bnel Yehuda at 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR: 

M. HARBURGER & CO. 

76 HERZL ST. TEL-AVIV, TEL. 823664 
for further addresses contact the distributor 

points, A .win for the Splegler- |, Bat Yam Mac: 
Ssroussl combination must be: 
strongly fancied, ἢ 
Two very tight sames can he 

anticipated in the encounters be- 
peoge Jaffa Maceabl and Kfar Saba, 
and Hakoah against Petah Tikva 
Hapoel. Jaffa. Maccabi, although in 
Lith plaee, have the best defence 
record in the league, having given 
uway only eight goals in 14 matches. 
The defence built around inter. 
nationals Moshe Leon and Yeheskiel 
Katzav, is extremely experienced, 
but is not matched by Jaffa’s for- 
wards, who have scored only 10 
8 9515. 

ν Holon Hapoel 

tect William Wesley Peters, 5@, to bave a holiday week-end, go 
whom she married Fi April 1970, somewhere on Sunday. You're.al- ae nels se ra Ee a 

Svetlana, who teft the ‘Soviet ways with 60 or 70 other people,” hove conceded 24, The form pont Unlon to come to the Westin she added, referring to the stu. , oe 
eee ee τις a we years δ: dents and architecta who live ai Hapoel, Desperation seems the best 

to ourselves, not a normal one. "It isa group or communal Pathe guess ane ‘Betar and The life there [5 based on αὶ special living there — not enough pri- ἢ srancel, clash at the ¥-M.C.A. sta philosophy. vacy. 1 wish we could live πὶ more Prete Pad bat eked to draw another 
(Until December, they lived in orderly and private life... he (Pe- boule on Many. Betar have full house on Saturday, Betar have 

Taliesin here, headquarters of ters) will be 60 in June and needs ἔ | uiced by tar the more exciting 
the Frank Lioyd Wright founda- some privacy. Σ couldn't come {|r ooan ehis season and hold third 
tlan, which embraces an archl- [Ὁ any agreement within Talle- 11 0100 in the League, with Hapoel 

ὃ sin.” Saar ineee ane fet founded But Svetiana insisted, “I. have in 8th place. However, ἃ closer study 
not left my husband... I never had of the records of the two teams 

era are to another win for Tel Aviv 

“I cannot take it any more. I ἢ shows Hapoel to be only two points Kfar Saba have made steady 
am aveking privacy and peace.anid aay. imention to separate from behind Setar, huving ‘conceded only progress up the league tahle to holt 

wads are more individualiam,. Mr. Peters “yee petery, αὶ protegé and for- two goala more. Betar has the edge Sth spot, There is little in dt in the 
W and Upwards ls a great gentleman. We were 3 mer soa-in-law of Wright's, sald ia attack, scoring 12 goals to goal average of the teams, but it 

pretty happy couple. We never i. another interview, “She hag 
argued about anything but the refected 8 life pattern which 7 
Rroup lite. For me the family 15 pejned build end I belleve in. It the main cell of society,” Svet- was largely 9 personal matter, 

lana sald. not between her and Taliexin, but 
She has now moved ‘to @ house petween herself and myself. 

in nearby Scottdale, taking her -“gyetlana has a mistaken idea 
10-month-old daughter Olga with o¢ lire at Taliesin. She views dt 
her. with the eyes of one conditioned 
The Soviet dictator's daughter, to reject the real principles of 

whose fourth marriage this ls, democracy in operation.” 

AN ORIGINAL 
EXPERIENCE 

Muste at the University: Wendy Heller, 
violin; Terry Whelan, donblebass; with | 
Ays Leipsker at the piano (Wise Audi- 
tortam, Jerusalem, February 21). Chans- 
pon: Pedme, for violin: Bloch: Prayer, | 
for doublebass; Konsueviteky: Valse mlni- Major issues reached in 
atare, for donblebass; Bottesint: Grand 

Liberal-Herut talks NEVI having atendea α ἀνα, 
pass Ax evening of Duets by Adi Etslen-Zak 

Jeraswem Port Political Reporter - ᾿ ἴο 5 cis Grosemayer, sopranos. At the 

τῷ compan per AVIV. —- The LiberalcFlerut tall 
Mabe ais on the future of Gahal are 

somes drwet pa ee ee δθτῇ ΘΝ Degin end Beplir viously a virtuoso this chem contentious, en on 
met foreach posr tearned this week from, Gahal from abroad. clumsy instrument, He: eee A LTHOUGE the mone a this card 

rircles. ᾿ sound (similar to that of δ muted 1... Cert was. not’ particularly. excl 
‘The five points are: the Liberals’ cello) and showed off his extraor- 128 listening” to singing was a 

2 great pleasure. Cilla Grossmayer and lemand that their 12 Knesset mem- Arye Τὰ dinarfly nimble fingerwork in sur- ἔτι. teion-Zak tried ta make this 

casting Symphony Orchestra, is ob- 

vers be given a free hand when ᾿ prisingly clean intonation. 
Mectoral reform bills come up in. 
he House; that there be an agree-_ 

Musically, of course, the harvest Thorough knowledge 

nent in principle for the ex- ved a oe hy oiapentt exetting: mauris, with voices carefully modelled 
vansion of Gahal without specifying Begin‘’a political sagacity for| other eos ts, oF from tuned, 

vhich parties are to be co-opted; having palled’ Gahal out of the Na-| written by mediocre boreal works 
hat Herut Chairman Menahem tional Unity Government in Auguat| posers (like Sperger, Dragonett! or 
Begin retract his charge that the 3970, While both Mr. Saphir. and/Rottesini, doublebass players them- The three P' Babee Σ 
wiberals violated the Gahal agree- Liberal Party executive chairman | gelves). A ‘Uttle stu, μαυλφενὴ nA 

nent in merging thelr Zionist Con- Elimelech Eimalt heve dissociated , sorter? Entel had to fight 
eress faction with the State List themseives from their colleague, το Bloch’s “Prayer” is originally for pele ‘dates Btzio lanes cute 

ind the Free Centre; that Herut gretiing the timing of his remarks, cello but mekes enjoyable certain eadiness . 

tot insist on altering the Sacred they have stroogly defended his a comet too; the by bee 
derut-Liberal mera on jn Ὁ to express his opinion. νη i 

Sip nt a tS πὰ ἡ Sal ry ot ν 
TO} ran 7 

th PAEDES HANNA — Karkur Local | Duo," influenced by Bellini, is a pa- Of Usozatlon. ; 
Council has decided to confer its | thetic patchwork, renriniscent of spa ,_ Yet ve my doubts if a com- 
Freedom on the Prime Minister, | bandmusle. But it all gave Terry bination of two sopranos is fitting 

‘Whelan the opportunity to bring his for a full evening’s programme. Al- 
Cinderels, instrument into the lime- 
Ught for once an prove what a 
ee musician he x τ monotonous undertone impaired βὸ- 

ποιεῖν, colour and musical expres- 
‘Wendy Heller, another young sion, It may be partly due to the 

American with the IBSO, played the music itself, and the inclusion of a 
indigeatable Chausson Podme with wider range of pieces in the pro- 
rich tone.and sound, although un- gramme would have brought more 
certain intonation, She cooperated animation to the performance, 
with Terry Whelan in the “Grand Even go, the combination of two 
Duo," showing considerable techni- equal voices seems to impose limi- 
tal ability. that promised well for tations, and thus the only real con- 
the fature, 

Aya Leipsker, the reliable accom- 
panist, had to deal mostly with.ar~ 
Yangements from orchestra scores, 
but ashe came out of the ordeal 
creditably. 

dual four wheel disc brake 
system, radial tyres, 
natural wood 
instrument ἼΡΟΠΕΙ and nu- 
merous sa a features. 

Bis " the 

Once in a [ἢ time the car 
of a lifetime is wahin your 
reach. With your duty-free 
privileges you too can afford 
to own an ALFA ROMEO. 
A solidly built sophisticated, Treat rou 
four door, family car with wee p quality of 

OME ΟῚ 
However, the two Cherubini num- 

a powerful 150 BHP engine, 

TEL AVIV: KAFRIS, 19 DERECH PETACHTIKVA TEL. 623441 
HAIFA: 88 HAATZMAUT ST. TEL. 520661 
JERUSALEM: TIP"TOP 3 SHAMA ST. TEL. 222391 
EAST JERUSALEM & WESTERN BANK: 
NASSARCO, AL RASHIED ST. 

YOHANAN BORHM Companies & 

Institutions 

You can enjoy 
a unique combination 

Purim week, τ 26 to March 2, 1972, from 10 a.m. till. 
midnight. Beit Hahayal, . Rehov Weizmann, corner 

Pincus, Tel Aviv. 
20 SALES BOOTHS * SHOWS and EXHIBITION Ὁ LOTTERIE and SURPRISES 

‘SKITS and SHOWS * SNACKEARS ἃ NOVELTIES and BARGAINS 
= 

aru ἢ Sat, Feb, 26, 1975 —é6 p.m. Gala opening 
; 

τος OC ca 7.80 pam. Meeting of immigrants from the four corners | 

Ene _of the world 
Sun, Fob. 27; 1972 - — 10.20 am, Meetng of working settlement women 

Μ 3 pm. Performance for. ταβάττο, from the suburbs, 

with “Gahelet” f 

Mon, Feb. .28, isiz” “9.30 p.m. Performance f for members of the University 

“Graduates Club 
From 930 am. performance for children of employees 

οὐ Bank Hapoelim, Solel Boneh, Tel Aviv-Jaifa Dept. 

' for Youth and Sports, Urban Beautification Dept. 

Wed., March 1, 1972: .—9.80'am. Performance for. studying and working youth 

τ ὕδατα Marek 2, 197% ~-10-aan, Live broadcast for housewives : 

Tues., Feb. 29, 1972: 

BEEN EUNNING AROUND? 
GETTING TIRED? 

And you still haven't found the porcelsin and ceramic tiles 
you are looking for, or the beautiful bathtub you wanted, 
the suitable sink or ἕο δά bowl? 
In that case visit SEMER’s modern showroom 
4 Rehov Yehuda Halevy, Tel. 55592, 52554, Tel Aviv 
Open 8 2m.—6 pm, Tuesday: 8 a.m.—t p.m. Ἶ 
For at SHEMEE, you'll find the best! ! 
Porcelain and ceramic tiles, sinks, bath tubs and tollet bowls : 
by Gruppo Marazi, Italy, and.others, _ i 

i 



PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
YESTERDAY'S PRESS : 

State Budget 
Where to Dine HAIFA AND VICINITY 

iced tee iro 
iam, TH HAIFA 110, τοῦτ fist, 4th Boor, near for 1972/73 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine st Mass- beach sad transportation, available im- 

sade ee mediately Tel 958 eee ἨΗπίχοῖο ‘(National Religious), dis- 

iogs~Pets Se a eee ee = 1972/73, yo that ρον ἐς the pl HERZIAY cussing tate Budget proposal for 

5 330eq. bor} ἂν rage S-rpom fat, ernment's efforts to curb dts expen- 

British “Ameriean ‘Tel, 7400. 000, Gitures and reduce direct taxes, the 
FOR SALE Doberman, 6 τοσυΐῃε οἷά, Sect errr a not ensure a 
ouse trained. Apply: Ἴ51515, HESZLIVA FITUAH, ‘room cottage, proposed budget does 

᾿ ᾿ Pe ies , brand new, immediate entrance check of the inflation.” Ben-view, Aviv. 
_ 1L.220,000, British American, Tel. T2430. ‘Al Hamisi ‘(QMapam) tt 

central ΧΑ, ing Mt television antenna, “despite the curbing of government 
Dwellings parking. 3 rocins, IL85,000, 3 rooms, expenditure, and the attempt to solve 

‘PRRRRRREDREEREREERDEEEDER TRO, 4 FOOME 1£216,000, Britis social problems by increasing the 
ae ee”«C devoted to reducing the so- JERUSALEM AND VICINITY ix areaava, ΞῊΣ τόσαις, 00 sqm, Soon “mnere ἧς still a long Way σ᾿ 

months, e ᾿ VILLA FOE Givat Hamivter, 16. Soccbourbned” ΑΘ 5) “in Setorey go to meat the needs of society and 
roselem, for 25 months, building. 4-room fists, 125 sq.m. with the economy.” 
immediately. Tel 582067, Jerusalem. Dullt-in closets, 2nd floor on_ columns, 

immediate occupancy, coc. 3} I #She’azim (Poalel Agudat Yisrael) 
S-storey building with 4 flats, @-room writes that “Jarring’s vistt to Israel 

πεπ, AVIV AND VICENFTY far with roof terrace, entrance in 6 will not promote a settlement be- 

τὸς RENT, in Ramat Tine, months, 71150,000. Contact: Anglo Se" tween Israel and Egypt. Because of 
a his demand for an Israeli withdrawal HAD, 

to the international boundary prior garden, garage. Tel. 780015. _____ WeRgiiva PITUAH, _S-room to τ ν commencement of negotiations, as BABGAIN, Ramat Gan, spacious acscview, 530 sq.m., 1L310,000, Brit weil as his recent activity in Senegal 
detatts room, fantastic view, for ‘Hesharon. Tel, 772420. Br is not the it 

FAI, ‘sultable for. temporary. residents. a z om Eeypt Risin! pe righ 

oe ΤΩΣ tarnishes met eating, Mite S = and the Arabs.” 

ξεῖ ass. Foome, ft. opposite park, Sam,  AlQuids notes that the Cairo 
Ἔ HOSHARON, brand Tew πα, egg “4 Ἐέμον Deengom, “Fev [δ trials of the four Palestinians ac- , 

3 rooms, TLr2000,, ia rooms he cused of murdering Jondanian Prime 

3 Foon φοείαςς, δαὶ πράου, Hams OTHERS ‘Minister ‘Wasfi e-Tel have in effect. Tues Bhrine 
ashaoron, ‘Tel. 772430. RAMAT HASHARON, brand new fiat, become trials of the Jordanian re- Toe Hashoron, Tel. THA. “ὦ ς-- -- 

Rim fall furnished, immediate entrance, quiet aree, 3 rooms, gime itself. Thus, the prosecution 

Hier laiwous fat, sulable for diol Lesh 4 rooms, iene Brim Ame ‘bringing into the case the history maitesse 
‘mants. ‘Tei. 08-751590. rican ΤΊ2430.. of ‘the Pal problem, ag 0 85 

iDjyNawic RENTAL AGENCY” ΠΗ HAMAT HASHARON, Cottage πε... the ‘hist a reine probit starting with 

apartments and visitors end in half’ 2 year, price 1264,000. Contact the foundation of the Bmirate of towards 
newcomers — for weekly, monthly Or Angio Sexon Real Estate 'Ἅ A 7 ‘Transjordan. The vast mobilization 3. 
longer stays. Phone 449985, ΤῈ] Aviv. Bear Set Ramat of the Arat icati media. 

=~ clearly points to the fact that when dassah Story, 
al is said and done, it Is the Jor- dalcony, North << 

MONTHLY RENTAL, 4 empty rooms in ares, from TL121,000, British American, 

North_Tel_Acit. taememememenen ‘anlan regime that is now actually formation call “Tel δ 
. ἜΓΙΒΟΝ, θ΄τοῦτο Gat on 4th floor, no in the dock. Hebrew University, conducted tours In 7 
Ree immediate occupancy, quick ‘sale Purchase-Sale Bevin, ree’ aS ant Gives, Welsmenn, institute af Sclenee, conuct: 

TLS5,000, ‘Tel. 759806, lo Saxon Rel lea starting from the lobby of the Adminis” par BL, 10-20 am. only; 
Beate Anne. sarvons oie ππὶ WANTED TO BOY in Serusalem, wit L od fli hts the Troma ant at tote fo at the in Ha Peruse. oe ΓΞ LET, juxur room partial bookcase or china closet 
nished, new flat, in Bavii. ‘Tel. eh Blass doors, Tel BOSSI, ext. 21, be- oh fey oe Scopus ae, ἢ 

ΟΝ Kar TET B’NOVESS! een χα, and 2 p.m . Xsrael Bins: 

rooms (first foor on columns) central FOR SALE, mediumsie, Sagiiah τος THURSDAY Latent cares: tims sed wei? . CINEMAS 

heating,, Parkin. fotnes with architec, frigerator ( Kelvinator) Jn excellent con- ARRIVALS: TWA Ell. from τ, lot Tewish ‘Building. Jerusalem: 
J en, Ἵ Admission 

RO, Wien Heal aie keene. id LOR Shuey ἰοτοῖς cont, Male, Ts δεν, οὐδ: ΞΌΛΟ a ἄρα ἀμέσείς, Bove Seem χαεκυκαι (Eze Bow SETS, 
Retov Frishman, ‘Tel 54118. ___ tea cart, all fat Danish interns 0690; El AL 18), from ‘Teheran. O70: bai). Tel” Stain ἐδ snl’ “Aasessinationg. ἐν πορὼν CRNNT 
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36 Ahad He’am, Tel Aviv Tel. 613667 

Cameras x 8mm.’ projectors 
— AT BETTER SHOPS — 

Tel. 731771. Ἢ Bl Shapiro, 
Rabbi Akiva. PETAH TIKVA: it, 13 
13 Hovevel Zion. RAMLE and LYDDA: 
Ramk HADERA: Hadar Ltd, 96 Behov Ahad Ms'am, 

Tel. 613687, Tel Aviv. nm abe Pe oll Ramle. 2 

HAIFA: Carmel, Mercaz 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) ae 
Pediatrics: Bikur MoHm. Internal, Obs- 
tetrice-Gynaecology: Shasre Zedek., Sur- 
gery, Byes: Hadassah, 

PHYSICIANS 

ΝΘ have a position for an 

EFFICIENT SECRETARY 
for our Sales Department. We require: 

1) luent writian and spoken English (German, French or Hebrew 
an asset). 

2) Wluent and exact typing of letters on-dictation (dictaphone) or 
ΘΙ on indications (shorthand an asset but not required). 

"Chen," Tel Aviv, 3) Common sense and quick understanding as well as swift, clean 

Last uckets available 5.15 pam. BAS p.m, ' Work. Experience in international trade an asset. 
near Mifal Hapayls Ron,” Jerusalem 4) ‘Experience In Export Documentation an asset. 
Bali, 3 Hauptmann, 4 pm., B p.m. aye . 

Tel Aviv, on the dey Sat. night 8 p.m. ‘We offer an interesting job with good conditions for immediate entry. 

of the drawing, wl “Peer,” Halfa we 

4.30 p.m., 6.00 p.m, forking place: Z ‘ ἢ ᾿ 

Sot. nlght Kibbutz Bror Chafl {Transportation from ‘Ashkelon, Kiryat Gat 
x or Sderot will be provided). δ pam., 8.30 p.m. : 

“DEOCO” Swiss Israel Dehydration Οὐ. Ltd, ῬΙΟΙΒ, 257, Ashkelon 
᾽ (053)-2656 (evenings) 

Excellent conditions. 

oP fo Sit, et ‘for “Golden Age™ = ὀἠ΄- 
Tickets: Maccabi Office, 20.Kehov Herzl, Tel. 64618. 6ῸΟ ὁ 

Garber, Carmel, Tel. 811} . 

86 Eehov Pinsker, Tel. 229991, 
Tel Aviy 

New exciting Spring and Autumn 
MODELS of HANDBAGS 

(Leather and Skai). Own workshop 
Sales to individuala and to shops. 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
TO TOURISTS 

Lottery 

Our new telephone number from 
Friday, February 25, 1972, 2.00 pan... 

will be 56111- 2-3 

‘SHILOAH Co. Ltd. ὁ 
82 Rehov Y. L. Peretz, Haifa 

From Sunday, February 27, 1972 | BUY A FLAT AT 
GIVAT HARAKAFOT HAIFA 

_ (SECOND STAGE) ἢ 

INGING rh 

511 ΚΝ Hayarken, Tel Aviv, 
Tel, 445400. 

‘Wish to rent or buy 

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
Ἶ 400-600 sqm. or land on which 

{to build industrial building in 

| Jerusalem, Tel Aviv or vicinity. 

Offer in writing to BA. 

Behov Melchett, Tel: Aviv. 1 

gravied on the slopes of Western Caria! factag Derock Ha 
design, high 

book 2 or more tours 
* ‘Triumph, min, 100 icms. daily. 

NITED 
TOURS 
SIGHTSEEING 
Bil yarkon St.- Tels ‘3 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Haifa office 
84 Rehov Herzl, P.O.B. 4810, Haifa. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR NEW TELEPHONE ἢ 
NUMBERS (from February 25, 2 p.m.) are: LDRORY ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS LTD. 

12 Rehov Menachem (corner 28 Rehov Yerushalayim) 

640794, 640795 Haifa. Telephone: 65032 

Lifts, ‘king, intercom, edi 
central "TV. antenna, ΕἾ ἀπὸ aren aiey : 
ground, unlinked mortgage on request. 
The company is also ing constriction 
lar ial buildings in various locations 

For particulars contact our office. 

_ NEED TEMPORARY HELP? ~ 
IMMEDIATELY “AVAILABLE. 

Sole Importers: 

5, GUTOWSKA LTD. 
Tel. 58839, Tel-Aviv 



al ‘car industry - 
” "taster would be cut to 85. per cent for ἐγ: 

Passenger care αἱ that. date, : 

pnd 110 pe 
value. ᾿ : 
be introduced anly A in Memorial to 

: Bridal shop in 
ἣν Gaza follows 

δὲ wedding boom 
4 By H. BEN-ADI- Ὁ 

Jerusalom Post Reporter 

moa. TH Pag Sats a ek 
Wen, § Mukhtar Skreet ‘here last weelc, 

though it 
would be premature to presume that 
industry will have ἴδ close down, seenemies ἘῸΝ eters 
the press was told yesterday by Mr. Prime Minister Golda Meir, De- 

Bartel and by Mr, Gideon Lahav, uty ee Yigul Allon and Der 
general Ministry nce Minister Moshe Dayan yesler- 

Comteen oan ieee. ᾿ ass @ay headed δ solemn memoriol 
The fact is, sald Mr. Bartel, ὍΣ gathering at the grave of Levi Evh- 

kol on Har Herzl], Jerusalem, mark- 
Ing the third anniversary of the 
late Prime Minister. 

Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Shiomo 
Goren paid tribute to Exhkol's 
achievements In bolstering Lsracl's 
defence and to his share in the butid- 
ing of hundreds of settlements all 
over the country. Rabb] Goren re- 
cited Psalms and the truditional 
Kaddish proyer for the dead, after 
which an army chaplain recited the 
“El Male Rahamim" memortal 
prayer. 

‘The scores of people who cume to 
pay tribute to the late Premier in- 

ἴῃ some casex local production is 
mow competitive even at 

world market prices, Mr. Dan HI- 
ram, head of the Interministerial 
Motor Vebleles Committee, barr 

eae quoting antomotive parts currently 
an produced at dollar cost lower than 

ry oficial the official rate. 

A-G backs court ruling: 

_ Autocars. receivers don’t 

have to testify, for now 
Mr. Uri Avacri (Ha’olam Hazeh) 

added two alternative suggestions. 
First, the Committee should put in 
for the status of a parliamentary 
committee of enquiry, with power 

ὦ to call witnesses. (This application 
berg, has already been made once, Mr. 

Zakin interjected, only to he turned 
down by the Kunuesset plenum.) 
Second, the Kneaset should perhaps 
‘enact δ law overruling the court's 
power to forbid testimony before a 
Knesset committee. 

Mr. Zevulun Hammer (N.R-P.) has 
Monday, because the Com- pgp an gi gee pane bul τ δ 

fugee camp of here mittee bad to disperse at 10 am. that: would amend | 
Beet wtteneas oe Ute | in. In order to attend the memorial ser- Basic Law: Knesset, so that Knesset 

πππϑροΤτ.. 

court here yesterday, for com- 
JERUSALEM iting a total of six muriers. - Ϊ ἔ ἢ ἢ ' i 

sn ἃ law, he oa et iy : 
. Shamgar ve opinion 

on all these suggestions — mext | 
Ἢ | Ε 

δέ 8 Β ὃ ᾿ i neglecting 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Arab Knesset Member Setf e-Din 
Zuabl (Progress and Development), 
who is also the Mayor of Nazareth, 
yesterday criticized the Government 
for neglecting the development and 
economic welfare of his Gallee town, 
sacred to Christendom. 
: In a motion for the agenda, which 

representativ: 
of the Government. Would it be 
possible to put the request 

= τ pte passing sentence, Court Preai- More before the District Court, 
NE B mt Benet ζογᾶσα Galln obid: “At- 

41H [ Br their juman deeds, accused 
Cc HIS N ave lost their right to be consider- | 

RENT GB yaty. |. ée MumAD COM whether the comtract with the Brit- was voted to the Economic Com. 
RATT Ὧν τοὶ a -ὰ ish Leyland Motor CorporaMon should mittee, Mr. Ζυδὴ said hundreds of 
garss 4 , ἡ be renewed. He doubted. whether tacneanas of tourists visit Nezareth 

Pothschil e matters like the lengthy probe into Εἰ year but they stay only briefly. 
Rothschik Brazzaville Mr. Shubinsky’s donation of IL100,000 Few est there, aod stfil fewer stay 

over even a single night — for 
which he biamed the tour guides. 
As 8. result, ‘Nazareth ‘hoteliers are 
golng through a hard time, whereas 
hotels everywhere else in the coun- 
try are fully booked, he complained. 

coup leader. 

pa still at large questioned only 
. iT TAZZAVILLE (AP). — Congo 
at P Dinwara, who with the sup- 

ye number unsuccessful 
ie ror, Yip δικαὶ Ruenday, wan ΒΒ. at 

rebels seized the Brazzaville area. — The cornerstone for the 
2 
ju? 

Science industry complex— 
birthday gift to Gutwirth 

station and put out announce- δὲς that Major Joachin ‘Vhombi- Pome Gutwirth Science-Based In- 

army . Chief of Staff, was 

oresident. Marten W'Gouabl; who 
; I'been at Pointe Noire, ἃ seaport Sn caine Sak route τον ον 
perets. Haifs ingens coast OE the ones | Ὥς, 207 the building, totalling 11,700,000, 

ic, returned to Brazravil ‘Came.as 9 donation from Al , 24,9" afternoon. Before hie srrivel tovestmenta, Ashtrom .Engineering pruary jor Yhombi had Issued an δὺ- Oo. spa Chem; Mot ‘weil 
ill be meement that the rebel Ἑσοῦρα gs"crom the Goverment on tha 

umher broken up and called for εἴτα ocousion of Mr.. Gutwirth's 65th 
33 ng the population. ‘birthday. = - 

cials said that Diawara and = Mr, Gotwirth, whose local Interesta 
include the new Jerusalem Engine 

tleal Bureau of the ruling party Plant and Ashtrom, which produces ᾿ 
deen προ A umber eee το ero geteci components Mr. Gutwirth 

4 abera of Central Commi dod erusalem, also hos Σ᾽ , Africa and Bel ‘ req Mo re |. —~«inanelsl interests in the U.S. the Gutwe news hg ee ee Gutwirth reanizing 
the Indonesian Red Cross after World 
War U, acd was its chairman until 
1946. During the war he was arrested 

| by the Japanese for activities In aid 
of the Indonesian population, under 
Japanese occupation. He took part 

᾿ in Israel's 1968 Economic Conference, 
and is noted for being instrumental 
in helping to advance Israel's eco- 
pomy, 

EMPLOYEES 
. for work in hotel. - . 

asl Professional training: will be given during . 
working hours. Ver aig sf 

U.S. newsmen to 
visit Allenby Bridge 

- A group of 29 visiting American 
journalists are scheduled to visit 
the Allenby Bridge and the Jericho 
area today, as part of a nine-day 
tour of Israel. The ip Was flown 
‘here at the invitation of the Amer- 
fean Zionist Federation. 

Most of the. journalists are here 
for the first time and represent o 

7 Those interested should apply to: Mx. Eiyahu Feldban, 

— wetting — te Personnel Manager, -- ἢ 
Pau American ‘Hotel, PROB. 3108, Bat Yam." . 

American mass media. The purpose 
of the: press tour is to. acquaint 
ithe visttors with’ Gsraell problems 
‘so .that they: may better report 
Middle astern news to the Amer- 
fean public. 7 

geographical cross-section of the Iraq, 

eat 

Levi Eshko 

on third anniversary 
cluded Cabinet Ministers, Supreme 
Court Justices, Knesset Members, 

U.S. Ambassador Walworth Barbour, 
senior army officers, Histadrut lead- 
ers, and a delegation from Kibbutz 
Degunya Bet, of which Eshkol was 
a founding member. Following the 
ceremony, all those who attended 
passed by the grave and :.-hook hands 
with the late Premier's widow, Mi- 
rlam Eshkol, and with members of 
his family. 

Ties with US. 
‘never better,” 

Peres says 
“Never before lo our history have 

we had a better relitionship with 
the United States than at present. 
We are In the same strategic camp 
und have agreed or the tactics 
necessary to lead this troubled area 
of the world toward 4 more peace- 
ful situation,” said Shimon Peres, 
Minister of Transportation ind Com- 
munications, at 8 reception in Jeru- 
salem on Tuesday night for a UJA 
“Operation Israel" mission from the 
U.S. 
“We have arrived at the hoped- 

for point,” he continued, “where 
both politically and militarlly we 
can malntain our defence posture. 
While, on the one hand, the Egyp- 
dian camp is threatening ys with 
Russian might; on the other band, 
the U.S. 15 threatening Russia with 
Israeli might.” 
Commenting on the recent wave 

of Russian immigration, Mr. Peres 
said, “1972 may be the greatest 
year in our history, a victory of 
our spiritual heritage, in that the 
second-largest Jewish community in 
the world has begun to return to 
its homeland.” 
Asked for a prognosis on rela- 

tlons between France and Israel, he 
sald: “ὦ , Tm atraid 
such relations have a richer past 
than future.” : 
Toe oe member USA mission, 

under leadership of Gerald Col- 
burn of Milwaukee, is the eleventh 
in ἃ series schedujed for the 1972 
Campaign. i 

Zuabi charges Gov’t 

Nazareth 

For the 18 years from 1948 ‘ta 
1967, Nazareth had been the prime 
ἄγαν for Christian tourism in this 
country, he recalled. The Skx Day 
War pushed Nazareth down to third 
Place {after Jerusalem and Beth- 
jlehem, presumably). 

them without Government support. 
And if the Government does not, or 
wil not support them, it should 
give Nazareth permission to launch 
a jund-roising drive throughout the 
Christion world Jor capital to deve- 
lop Nazareth, he urged. 

Replying, Tourism Minister Moshe 
Koi said his Ministry had done more 

cannot 

At the same time, he suggested 
that the problem of Nazareth’s deve- 
Jopment be brought before Premier AEUET 
Golda Meir for bigh-level considera- 
tion. He will also consult with Trans- 
port iter Shimon Peres, and he 
suggested that the congress of travel 

_ Egypt to join 
Arab oil export 

organization 

the Organization of 
Exporting Countries (OAPEC) “out 
af conviction that unity of Arab 
action, particularly in the field of 
petroleum, is of major importance 
to the Middle East,” the seml-off- 
clal “Al-Ahram” newspaper reported 
yesterday. 

Accepting the organization’s in- 
vitation to become its 10th member, 
Egypt will be admitted after a pro- 
cedure! φακριθουδ _ vote aiiae 
during the organization's mee! 

Kuwait next March, the paper added. 
OAPEC, composed of Kuwait, ΑἹ- 

Abu Dhabi, 

ternational Or; i τ εν χα 
leum Exporting Countries { }- 
ἜΡΥΡΕΒ ὉΠ output is estimated at 

25 miliion tons annually, with the 
value of Its crude exports amount- 
ing to $7.6m, 

Attack by Gahal M.K. on 

_Jand sales to 
By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Pott Knesset Reporter 

Gahal MK. Benzion HKeshe!t yes- 

terday sharply attacked the Israel 
Lands Administration for seliing 
Jewish National Fund Land le ἃ 
German Christian missionary doctor 
in Tivon. 

Why was property sold to mis- 
sionaries in other parts of the coun- 
try: why were other property sales 
now being contemplated, he asked, 
with nobody interfering? Why were 
"the nationals of the killer-nation™ 
allowed to stay and purchase Jew- 
ish land? He cited real estate in 
Binyamina, Zichron Ya'acov, Pardess 
Hanna, Halfa, Jerusalem, Nahattya, 
Shavel Zion and now Tiven, which 
had been bought by Christians. 

He had brought up the issue of 
Emma Berger's purchase in Zichron 
two months earlier, sald the speaker. 
The mution had been discussed once 
in the Forelgn Affairs and Security 
Committee and he had the impres- 
sion that the Committee was drag- 
gizg its feet, 

Switzerland and Finland had laws 
to prevent or delay the sale of pro- 
perty to foreign nationals, he 2aoted. 

dd Israel not huve such laws? 
He praised the young religious and 
Betar demonstrators who had pro- 
tested at the Berger property in 
Zichron, afd said the oation was 
behind them. (Some youths face 
charges.) 

Agriculture Minister Halm Gvati, 
repiying, accused" Mr. Keshet of 
distorting the facts on the Tivon 
saie. The institution which leased 
the T.von property had vbdtained the 
recommendation of the Welfare Min- 
istry at the mghest level. The Wel- 
£ Ministry had piannec to send 
¢ ren from broken homes there: 
the institution gave an undertaking: 
that the educationul programme 
would be conducted by Israei Jews, 
uppointed by the weifare authoritles, 
he said, 

NEIGHBOURS OBJECTED 
However, the institution was never 

set up, because tre neighbours ub- 
jected, mostly for busimess reasons. 

There was no reason why the mc- 
tion should not go te Committee, 
Mr. Gvati said, if only to aliay suspi- 
clon. 

He provided the only drama of 
the day, when he shouted with un- 
characteristic anger at Mr. Keshet: 
“I am not prepared to regard every 
single German, as elther a missionary 
or 2 Jew-killer!” 

The motion was voted to Commit- 
tee, as was also a motion by Mr. Nis- 
sim δὰ {LLP.) protesting the 
sending of some 30 Jewish children 
from israel to a yeshiva in France. 

Mr. Eliad said Israe] was not short 
of institutions for children needing 
care, The welfare authorities ought 
to make sure that families were not 
in such financia] straits that they 

Knesset body 
recommends 

cutting tuition 
“Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
The Knesset Education Committee 

yesterday recommended granting the 
parents of all high school pupils a 
larger exemption on tuition 
fees, by moving everyone up at least 
one more grade. 

The Committee also recommended 
that families with two or more child- 
ren in high school be given increased 
reductions in fees, It advised the 
Education Ministry to study the pos- 
sibility of giving special reductions 
to families with one child in high 

heavy a burden on families in the 
middie-income bracket, who might 
be forced to teke their child- 
ren out of high school because of 
the expense involved. 

FOREIGN BODIES in baked goods 
brought three bakeries fines in the 
Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court yester- 
day. A cigarette butt in a bun cost 
the Kessem Bakery of Ramat Gan 

or 11.250; the Tenenbaum Bakery in 
Tel Aviv was fined 11.125 for a loose 
screw in a cake, and the Givatayim 
Bakery in that town was fined 
IL250 for baking ground glass into 
a cake. 

WALL STREET 

‘Market narrowly lower 
NEW YORK, — The market was 
narrowly lower in moderate trading 
yesterday. Stocks were narrowly 
higher in the first half of the ses- 
sion. 

the gains were besed in part on 
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E. Kodak 105% 
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Amer. Mot, Falr ἘΠῚ 12. 
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Amer. T.& T Ford Mot. 10% 

nt Gen. Bat. 2155 
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in S15, Lilly & Co. e535, 
Dow. Chem. 81% Linz Ὁ Veht 13%; 

missionaries 
could be enticed into sending their 
children abroad to yeshivot. 

Replying, Welfare Minfster Michael 
Chazant said he felt it was wrong 
to send children abroad, but there 
Was mo cause for the Ministry to 
prevent it, now that the uature of 
the yeshira had been checked, and 
the consent of the parents of the 
children verified. Conditions at the 
institution were good; the lessons 
were In Hebrew; and the Natorei 
Karta was not involved, the Min- 
ister sald, 
Thousands of children of rich 

parents went abroad to study. So 
why hinder the children of a few 
Poor parents’, he asked. 

Gaza shipping 
firm mooted 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
GAZA, — The Israel Ports Av- 
thority and the local Trust Fund 
for Refugees are planning to set 
up ἃ Gaza shipping company, 
financed by local and Israeli in- 
vestors, it is learned. The new 
company will use small freigh- 
ters to handle imports and ex~ 
ports through Gaza Port. The 
plan still requires Government 
approval. 

Meanwhile, three ships carry- 
ing a total of 22,000 tons of ce- 
Ment arrived here from Turkey 
on Tuesday. Unloading proceed- 
ed with unusual speed due to the 
use of cranes on the new pier. 
The number of workers used in 
the operation dropped from 300 
to 200. 

Orange exports 

being slowed not 
to flood market 
Jerucalum Post Economic Reporter 

Shipments of oranges to Europe 
are being slowed down in order not 
to flood the market; so prices are 
keeping up satisfactorily to date, 
according to official sources. 

Yields have been high in Israel 
this season. It is hoped to sel} 50m. 
crates, as against 46m.-47%7m. last 
year. Shamuti (Jaffa) oranges have 
averaged $2.88 a crate so far, as 
against $2.43 last year, a dectine 
of only five cents; while grape! 
are fetching $2.73 instead of $2.33 
per crate. 
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TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Still more 

profit-taking 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV, - Heavy profit-taking 
again dominated the market yester- 
day; and, although there wes heavy 
buying {at falling prices) in the 
variables, the overall trend in the 
variables was down. 

The turnover was 112,299,500; of 
this, 1L1,336,100 was in the variables. 

Financial circies point out that 
the investors have sow split into 
two distinct groups: those who buy 
at falling prices and make a profit 
when the prices tise (as, for ex- 
ample, those who bought yester- 
day in the variables), and those 
(the more inexperienced investors) 
who 581} at falling prices and then 
wait for prices to rise before buy- 
ing —- which gives the market a 
rosy look, 

Much of the interest yesterday 
shifted to index-linked bonds, which 
rosé, often strongly. The turnover 
in bonds was 113,206,000. Dollar- 
linked bonds were irregular. There 
was no turnover in the investment 
dollar, which remained at 94.23. 

The following fell: Eliern iInvest- 
ment registered, by 2.0, to 165 ‘(and 
then to 163); Export Investment, by 
3.0, to 82 (78.5): Ampa, by 45, 
to 110.5; Feuchtwanger, by 10, to 
210; Electra IL5, by 4.0, to 164; 
Argaman preferred, by 23, to 302 
(293.7); Ata “B,” by 3.0, te 149 
1147.5); Cold Storage IL10, by 7.0, 
to 170; Teva registered, by 20, to 
715 (690); Assis, by 9.0, to 231 
(229); Clal, by 5.0, to 122 (120); 
Central Trade, by 4.0, to 169 (167); 
Mehadrin, by 5.0, to 170 (165); 
and Neot Aviv, by 2.0, to 74 (73). 
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fruit Bonk 

“Israel will earn not less than last (ΤΊ. 
year,” Mr. Avraham Polany, head of 
Pardess-Syndicate, told The Jerusa- 
lem Post confidently yesterday. '(‘The 
nationa) budget, published on Tues- 
day, gives citrus rts as $115m, 
in 1971, and pi the same 
figure for 1972.) 
There may be a surplus of a mil- 

lion or so crates, and the Citrus 
Marketing Board decided recently 
τ sell export-quality heap naan ἢ 73 

leanwhile, canning is 
flooded with culls, and working Anglo-lsraci tnvent 145 Ὁ 
three shifts. Rassco—O. τι 705 
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encouraging economic news including 
the report of a smaller rise in the 
cost of living in January than in 
December. 

The number of shares traded 
amounted to 16,790,000, as advancing 
issues led declining issues 753 to 
665. The DJLA was down 1.58 points 
and closed at 911.88, 
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: Jewish Agency to sell 

commercial holdings 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Jewish Agency, which has 
interests in enterprises ranging 
from chinchilla farms to luxury ho- 
tels, will divest itself of all its 
commercial holdings except those 
thet have 4 direct bearing on im- 

and lend settlement 
. The decision, made dy the Agen- 
ey’s Board of Governors at a meet- 
ing in London last week, was an- 
nounced yesterday by Agency Di- 
rector-General Moshe Riviin, 
4 committee headed by Agency 

Treasurer Arye Dulzin Is to weed 

No telephone 
repairs in T.A. 

due to strike 
TEL AVIV. — Some 2,500 post office 
engineers of the Tel Aviv area have 
decided to go on general strike ag 

today, claiming that 

Bhan that the Ministry of Commruni- 
cations and the Clvil Servants Union 
qre “dragging their feet.” 

The strike is expected to disrupt 
telephone services, as no yrepairs 
will be made in the Tel Aviv area. 

Post office engineers In the Haifa 
amd Jeruzalem districts are not join- 
ing the strike, which has been con- 
demned by the Tel Aviv Labour 
Councli and by the Secretariat of 
the Civil Service Union. 

The strikers claim the agreement 
signed provided for shorter promo- 
tion periods, summer clothing, and 
changing the scooters they now use 
for enclosed three-wheeled vehicles 
—— none of which has beeh imple- 
mented, : 

Bread late— 
but no shortage 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Bakery vans were 
late yesterday morning, but the 
major supermarket chains here re- 
ported no shortage of bread or even 
of rolls, which were supposed to be 
the first victims of the bakers’ par- 
tial strike. 

The Jerusalem Post learned that 
the strike was far from 100 per 
cent observed, which union sources 
ascribed to “organizational difficul- 
ties’ they hoped to overcome within 
ἃ day or two. 
The proprietors, on the other 

hand, were convening last night to 
discuss “countermeasures,” which 
might go as far as locking the 
bakers out if they continue check- 
ing in at six am. instead of four 
am. Neither side showed any 
tendency to resume πὶ t or 
to budge from their standpoints on 
the bakers’ demands. 

Peres scores 
Haifa Port 

dockers, foremen 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem 'Poat Reporter 

HAIFA. -~ ‘Transport Minister 
Shimon Peres made it plain to port 
workers committees at a lunch 
meeting yesterday that there would 
be no exceptional reductions made 
for citrus loaders in income-tax 
witholidings. He called on the 
stevedores to resume full work 
forthwith, noting that “You are not 
alone in working ‘hard — most 
Israeli workers do so.” 

Immediately following the meet- 
ing, stevedores’ works committee 
secretary Jacques Cohen told The 
Jerusalem Post that the fruit 
joaders would not resume full work 
umer present taxation practices, 
Mr, Peres’ appeal notwithstanding. 

Mr. Peres also scored the port 
foremen for demanding a 25 per cent 
advance on premium pay which 
has not yet been instituted. (The 
foremen’s committee were demon- 
stratively absent from the luncheon.) 

‘Workers’ leaders complained that 
the news media have given Haifa 
port workers a bad image, To that, 
Mr. Peres replied: “It is go-siows, ing 
congestion and congestion charges, 
non-delivery of raw materials to in- 
dustry, and barm to fruit exporta 
that determine your image — not 
the press.” 

Amid shouting and interruptions, 
Mr. Peres offered to come to the 
port in the company of Ports 
Authority chief Aharon Remez, and 
go to work loading fruit — provided 
the stevedorea would agree to ac- 

, cept their day's work as the daily 
norm, 

through the Agency portfolio to 
decide which companies to sell. Mr. 
Rivlin cited Rassco as the type of 
company the Agency might decide 
to divest itself of. A recent report 
by the Control Office of the World 
2Zioust Organization noted that the 
buflding company, founded to serve 
the absorption of middle-class im- 
migration, “haz for years deviated 
from its main purpose” by extend- 
ing its operations to include in- 
dustry, trade and services. 

Mr. Rivlin said the Board of 
Governors approved @ $775m. bud- 
get for the coming fiscal year, a 
rise of $130m. over the present 
year. The increase, he said, was 
@ reflection of the anticipated in- 
crease in immigration from 40,000- 
5.000 last year to 65,000-70,000 

year. 
The London session was the first 

time an annual budget has been 
weighed by the Board of Gov- 
ernors of the reorganized Jewish 
Agency, which was expanded last 
year to include “non-Zionist” lea- 
ders of the major Jewish fund-rai- 
sing organizations abroad The 
meeting was chaired by Max Fisher 
of Detroit. 

The purpose of the reorganiza- 
tion was manifested, Mr. Rivlin 
said, by the fact that the same 
board which approved the Agency’s 
budget contained the men respon- 
sible for raisiug the funda to fi- 
nance it. A meeting of the fund- 
raising subcommittee was the first 
occasion, he said, that leaders of 
fund-raising organizations from 
North and South America, Europe 
and South Africa sat gsround the 
same table to discuss targets and 
techniques. 
The Board approved the creation 

in Jerusalem of an institute to 
train fund-raisera, Mr. Rivlin said 
the candidates would have to have 
a background in Jewish studies and 
8 knowledge of Israel, in addi- 
Hon to fund-raising talents. 
At a meeting of the ‘World 

was named to head the American 
section of the World Zionist 
Organization in place of the 
retiring Dr. Emanuel Neumann. 
Baruch Duvdevanl was appointed 
head of the Jewish Communities 
Bureau; and Rabbi Mordechai Kirsh- 
blum, who has been assistant to the 
head of the Aliya Department, was 
mamed associate head. 

Zionists here rap 
-ZOA. withdrawal 
from U.S. Federation 

Jerusalem ‘Post Reporter 
The head of the World Zionist 

Organization's Information Depart- 
ment yesterday termed “ill-consider- 
ed and ill-timed” the withdrawal of 
the Zionist Organization of America 
fant the American Zionist Federa- 

Avraham Shenker said the Zionist 
Executive is committed to support 
the Zionist Federation and its leader- 
ship and would “not tolerate” 
attempt to weaken Zionist unity. 

Wakf enters 

‘Small Wall’ . 
affair 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Moslem Council (Wakf) in Je- 
rusalem yesterday decided to set up P' 
an engineering committee to “spon- 
sor” repairs being carried out to a 
damaged house abutting the Western 
Wall of the Temple Mount at the 1 
area called Hakotel Hakatan((“Smali 
Wall"). 

In a letter to Justice Minister 
Y.S. Shapiro, the director of the 
Wakf Property Committee yesterday 
said that the excavations near the 
“Small Wall” were being carried out 
“on Moslem property.” He etded 
that in bis opinion only engineers 
appointed by the Council should 
sponsor the work, ᾿ 

It is pot clear whether the com- 
mittee will seek a direct τοῖα ἐπ ve 
repairs or merely exercise. - 

brief. A technical committee 
was this week appointed by the 
Government to umiertake the re- 
pair job, which became a_near- 
scandal when holes were drilled in 
the Wall to support the house, 

According to an informed source, 
the Moslem Council is also consider- 
ing the possibilty of requesting 2 
meeting with Acting Premier Yigal 
Ailon this week, over the tunnel 
being dug by the Ministry for Reil- 
gious Affairs along the western 
Temple Mount wail. 
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any with Eliahu Amikam of 

Returns to 
fold after 

. 30 years 
An immigranteoand (teudat oleh) 

has recently been iasued by the 
Interior Ministry to a woman 
who immigrated here from Hun- 
gary nearly 30 years ago. 

Mrs. Leila Natasha, who came ἢ 
here as 8. concentration-camp re- 
fugee, was abducted in Jerusalem 
and forced to marry an Arab 
shortly after her arrival here, ac- 
cording to the Government Press 
Office. After the reunification of 
Jerugalem and her husband's 
death, she expressed the desire 
to return to her family and to 
Judaism, together with her three 
children, 

She declared that she never 
gave up her religion, nor had she 
undergone any conversion rites. 
Rabbi Hananya Dari, who dealt 
with her request, found witnesses 
who confirmed her abduction 
story. The Jerusalem Rabbinical 
Court declared she and her child- 

Ministry — in an unprecedented 
move — awarded her immigrant 
status. 

| Law students 
end strike” 

in faculty deliberations 
at an ent 
ed out on thee demands. (The 

examinations. 
dents 8150 attended classes 85 usual, 
in hopes that a settlement would be 
reached. . 
Meanwhile, 500 Bar-Ilan students 

Towns told: Prepare 

local rate hikes 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Union of Local 
‘Authorities yesterday instructed all 
municipalities and local councils to 
immediately start legel prepara- 
tions for raising local rates, How- 
ever, the Alignment Economic Com- 
mittee is still to decide whether to 
recommend such an increase. 

This means the municipalities will 
go ahead with preparations to pass 
the necessary by-laws, without 
knowing the rate of the increase, if 
any, that will be approved. The 
Alignment Economic Committee is 
expected to take the issue up again 
tonight and the Union is pressing 
for a prompt decision, 

Union Secretary Ze'ev Mellion 
told The Post last night that the 
Union is operating on the assump- 
tion that a rise of 25 to 40 per 
cent will be approved. The municl- 
palities have not been told what to 
do in case the hikes demanded by 
the Union are rejected, or in case 
only smaller hikes are approved. 

The decision must come this 
week, if the cities are to comply 
with the Interior Ministry's regula- 
tions and submit their by-laws, au- 
thorizing the tax increases, for the 
Minister's approval before . Feb- 

then apply for special approval by 
the Interior Minister and the deci- 

down 
in the Alignment Committee where 
Histadrut representatives have be 
gun demanding that a decision - 
postponed ΕΠ) October, when, “the 
country’s “economic state will be- 
come clearer.” 
According to Union of Local 

Authorities’ Chairman Holon Mayor 
Pinhas Eylop, the municipalities 
will incur a IL72m. deficit in the 
coming year alone unless hikes are 

i and 

back {in municipal services, 
says. The 20 to 40 per cent, which 
the mayors are demanding, would 
mean an additional net Income of 
1L.25m. for’ the cities. Bitterness 
against the Histadrut is particularily 
strong in Union headquarters, as 

Eli Wiesel denies 
backing Eban position 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
‘TEL AVIV. — ἘΠ Wiesel, the sur- 
vivor of Auschwitz who writes on Dr. 
Bolocaust themes, in an interview 

Ν = ha 
Aharonot,” appears to take Foreign 
‘Minister Abba Eben to task for 
having used his name to defend his 
position in the Knesset on a TV 
interview which he (Mr. Ehan) gave 
tu the U.S. in which he said that 
“after the Eichmann thing, I do 
not care about the down 
of more Nazi criminals,” Mr, Wiesel 
said, in the interview, that the For- 
eign Minister had quoted “from ἃ 
telegramme that I never sent, which 
urported to defend his interview 

with David Frost.” 

The author said intense pressure 

Rivlin, to speak up in sup- 
Mr, Wiesel said: 

MICHAEL TAUBE, 
LP.O. CONDUCTOR, 

DEAD AT 82 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Michael Taube, dean 
of Israeli conductors, died here yes- 
terday at the age of 82. 

Born in Lodz, Potand, Taube play- 
ed σοῖο and did his first conducting 
in Bad , Germany, in 1915. 
He later became assistant to Bru- 
no Walter. In 1938 he put together 
the orchestra of the “Judischer Kul- 
turbund," the Jewish Cultural’ Or- 
ganization, ΙΝ . 

Taube” visited Palestine for the 
first time In 1934 as accompanist to 
the famous singer Josef Schmidt 
(he was an excellent pianist). The 
following’ year he came to settle 
here. He was the first local man 

LP.O. until his death. ἴπ his later 
years Taube -increasingly concen- 
trated on the works of Bach. 

The Israel Philharmonic zoloist 
Isaac Stern delivered a short eulogy 
for Michaél Taube at last night's 
concert at the Armon Hall in Helfa, 

Duty-Free Sale 
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Nablus Mayor raps 
Amman restrictions 
on bridge-crossers 

ing Jordan's 
recent traffic restrictions at the Jor- 
dan bridges, where West Bank resi- 

The Jordanian authorities at the 
bridges, in the past, used to accept 
identity documents issued by the 
West Bank municipalities. 

In fact, the Jordanian authorities 
have been insisting on passports for 
some thme, but the issue came into 
focus this week, with the 
‘ack of a large number of traveliers 
on their way to Jordan. 

Two more held in 

connection with the Amidar housing 
scandal. Both local residents, they 
are suspected of having attempted . 
to secure “to. which they 
were not ented ny paying bribes. 
of TL2,000, . “. (iti) 

THE HISTADERUT sent £800 to-the 
British miners ‘during their. strike 
as a, token of support, it was revealed 
here yesterday. “The Histadrut fol- 
lows closely and 3 
your, brave struggle," Mr. Yi 
Ben-Abaron said in’ the wire. 
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with many of the Rakah Arah Jesd= 
“Jett-wing ety drawn from the Greek Orthodox 

~~ community. ee ea π 

(his son is:prominent in Matspen). 

not invited _ 
to Bologna © 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter." 

TEL AVIV. — The Egyptian or- 
ganizers of 
sored “Bologna 

᾿ plan to raise’ Εν 
rents steeply." 

chose to invite five 

Amnon Kapelyuk, 
Mapeam journalist, who represents 
the New-Left “Peace. and 

Mr, ° 
stein, the Rakah spokesman; Prof.’ 
Yehoshua ‘Arieli and Yosef Amitai 
of Siah — the Israel New Left — 
both of whom will not attend. 

recently, and thé first raise. effect- 
ed on January 1; but the second, Dror 
final stage .was slated i : 
January 1974, The -rates 
been raised since 1966, he 
Amidar 

- housing and abandoned pr Ἢ Tunik elected Sinise oe 
by Bar Assn apna for iarge farnilies Grew 

i hth 
corner contest. He succeeds Dr. 

Association were a triumph for the 
pro-Gahal group, a considerable 
achievement for the non-party youth 
list which made its debut, and a 

τ Slee actin atic dene “On. δ 

against report this δὲ aice breaks from defence, - 
. , ., tothe State Comptrolie. = =. ὁ igs 

The younger lawyers made their . ὸ " ‘ 

Call for 
mother’s milk. 

— Mother's milk is ur- 
geatly required at Hillel Yotfe Hos-. 

laboratory filled with highly ‘com- |: 
bustible. materials, on the fourth [τ 
storey. : ᾿ aoe ; 

; ἴα all bookstores | - Ἢ 
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